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It has been an almost universal tendency in non-Orthodox Judaism,
in its various grades and shades, when retouching or remodeling the
classical Jewish Prayerbook, to compose new prayers in the native
speech of the worshippers. To be sure, liturgical creativity in the Hebrew
language has been around for some time, 1 but it was channeled for the
most part to adjusting traditional liturgical texts and harmonizing them
in some measure with contemporary thought, as in the many restatements of the Musaf Service and of the introductory paragraph of the
Aleynu. 2 Framing Hebrew prayers completely de nova accordingly
proved more the exception than the rule. Generally, prayerbook revision
was weighted in favor of new liturgical creations in the vernacular.
The only rite to depart from this prevailing pattern all but systematically for close to a century and a half has been the Forms of Prayer for
Jewish Worship of the Reform movement in England since its inception
in 1841. 3 The mother synagogue of the movement, the famed West
London Synagogue for British Jews, has always stood for the prerogative
of the Hebrew language in its liturgy. Its founding minister, David

L Eric L. Friedland, "Hebrew Liturgical Creativity in America," Modern Judaism,
Vol. I (Winter 1981), pp. 323-336.
2. Jakob J. Petuchowski, Prayerbook Reform in Europe (New York: The World Union
for Progressive Judaism, 1968), chs. 9 and 12; Eric L. Friedland, The Historical and
Theological Developmenl of the Non-Orthodox Jewish Prayerbooks in lhe United Slates
{Ann Arbor, Michigan: University Microfilms, 1967), ch. 10.
3. Michael Leigh, "Reform Judaism in Britain {1840-1970)," Reform Judaism: Essays
on Reform Judaism in Britain, ed. Dow Marmur {Oxford: The Reform Synagogues of
Great Britain, 1973), pp. 3-50; Steven Singer, "Jewish Religious Thought in Victorian
England," AJS Review: The Journal of the Association for Jewish Studies, Vol. X (Fall
1985), ~o. 2, pp. 181-210.
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Woolf Marks (1811 1910), wrote in the introduction to the first edition
of Forms of Prayer, of which he was the editor:
The suitableness of the sacred language and of its style, as extant in the
Holy Writ, for devotional purposes, is acknowledged beyond need of
demonstration.

A young man when he was invited to assume the pulpit of the West
London Synagogue, Marks was in actuality an informed layman formerly engaged by an Ashkenazic Orthodox synagogue as a Torah reader
(bacal qeri'ah). On the eve of the Jews' Emancipation in England 5 the
founders of the synagogue Marks was to lead for forty-seven years
wanted an abbreviated service begun at a reasonable hour conducted
amid decorum and with dignity and restraint-without breaking with
the preponderance of the British Jewish community. The crux of the
matter which resulted in the issuance of a f:ierem by the London
rabbinate was the congregation's decision to abrogate the second day of
the Festivals. 6 Without wishing to dismiss outright the teachings and
usages of the talmudic Sages, Marks considered the Oral Law (Torah
she-beca/ peh) man-made, hence not forever or unalterably binding,
whereas the Bible he regarded as altogether divinely-inspired and ever7
lastingly true. In its early stages British Reform staunchly upheld the
eternity and divinity of the Pentateuch. It followed then that such
scriptural commandments as Pidyon ha- Ben, the Priestly Benediction
delivered expressly by the kohanim themselves, 8 the Counting of the
'Omer and marking the days of mourning like the Ninth of Av and the
Seventeenth of Tammuz were maintained. The reading of the Megillah
and the kindling of the lfanukkah lights continued to be carried out,
although without being prefaced by the benedictions enjoining their
enactment (asher qiddeshanu be-miplotav ve-?:ivvanu) for the simple
4. Leonard G. Montefiore, "Reminiscences of Upper Berkeley Street," The Synagogue
Review (June 1960), pp. 251-259; Leonard G. Montefiore, "David Woolf Marks (18111910): The First English Reform Minister," The Synagogue Review (November 1961),
pp.67-72.
5. Leigh, ibid., p. 17.
6. Nathan Marcus Adler, The Second Day of lhe Feslivals: A Sermon (London, 1868).
7. Marks's rendition of the verse in the Yigda/ "God hath given a law of truth to his
people by the hand of his prophet, 'the faithful of his house'; and God will never alter this,
nor change it for any other" was not understood in just a figurative sense. Nearly every one
of Marks's sermons reveals that he took this poetic restatement of Maimonides' Ninth
Principle of Faith quite seriously.
8. By the fourth edition of Forms of Prayer, Vol. II: Prayers of the Festivals (London,
1921) the rite of dukhan had fallen by the wayside.
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reason that these customs are postbiblical or Rabbinic in origin (miderabbanan ), i.e., not of the same rank or compulsory character as a
"Mosaic" ordinance. 9 Marks's position can be said to bear some resemblance to the earlier approach of his contemporary, the Bohemianborn American Reformer Isaac Mayer Wise (1819-1900), to biblical
legislation over against rabbinic halakhah. One may venture the guess
that because of his prior position as a Torah reader in an Ashkenazic
synagogue, his heading Sephardic dissenters, his own absorption in the
Bible, and even his lack of formal training in a rabbinical seminary or a
yeshivah, Marks felt at liberty to forge a new hybrid ritual whose main
contours and wording-and selection of piyyutim for the High Holy
Days-were recognizably Sephardic with infrequent items from the
Ashkenazic rite {e.g., the chanting of the Shema' after the Torah scroll is
taken out of the ark) and with deletions of "distasteful" pieces that have
no biblical warrant anyway, like the martyrological and vindicatory Av
ha- RalJamim prayer. At first glance the premier edition of Forms of
Prayer is no more than the Sephardic rite streamlined by fits and starts.
A closer look will divulge individual features that bear careful study.
One of the most conspicuous examples is the Aramaic Qaddish hebraized
from beginning to end, 10 the original of which is again the Sephardic
version, with its inclusion of "the sprouting of salvation" (ve-ya?malJ
purqaneih > ve-ya?mialJ yeshu'ato), its explicit mention of the Messiah
{vi-yqarev meshilJeih > vi-yqarev meshilJo ), and its expansive pen ultimate verse (yehei shelama rabba min shemayya, l;ayyim ve-sava'
vi-yshu'ah ve-ne/:lamah > yehi shalom rav min ha-shamayim, IJayyim vesave' vi-yshu 'ah ve-ne/:lamah . .. ). This striking all-Hebrew formulation
was to be reproduced in all the subsequent editions of Forms of Prayer
and adjunct volumes until the present 1977 edition, where however it is
unseated from its customary position in a regular service to an appendix
(next to a Qaddish de-Rabbanan), as a kind of historical curiosity and
9. Cf. Jakob J. Petuchowski, "Karaite Tendencies in an Early Reform Haggadah,"
Hebrew Union College Annual, XXXI (1960), 223-249.
IO. Leonard G. Montefiore, "The Aramaic Kaddish and Mr. Marks," The Synagogue
Review (February 1959), pp. 146-147. In a letter to the West London Synagogue, the
Liberal Rabbi Caesar Seligmann of Frankfurt am Main wrote (in translation from the
German): "l am struck by the fact, not unfavorably-but I have noticed it in no other
prayer-book-that you have translated all the Chaldaic portions of the liturgy baek into
Hebrew. This is an innovation at once correct in principle and worthy of imitation; for
why should we, who live so far from the times when Biblical Hebrew was replaced by the
Chaldaic because that was then the vernacular, retain this Chaldaic or Aramaic in our
prayers to-day9 " (West London Synagogue, Vol. VI [1931-1932], pp. 12-13).
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keepsake. In a pair of intervening volumes issued by the British Reform
movement, The Evening Service (1952) and Prayers for the Pilgrim
Festivals ( 1965), the old Aramaic Qaddish, in its Ashkenazic recension,
resurfaces after having been hushed up for over a century. In the latter
volume it takes the lead, Marks's offbeat Hebrew transcription demoted
to a subordinate position, no doubt as a concession to those congregations still wedded to the Hebrew wording.
11
Marks and his assistant, A Loewy (1816-1908), a native of Moravia,
put together an adaptation of the text for the circumcision ceremony,
introducing-by surprise but to advantage-in the central portion of the
ceremony a reading of Genesis 17:9-14. After the recitation of the
pertinent blessings by the mohel and the father and after the actual
circumcision itself, the mohel recommences with the blessing over the
wine, all according to custom. In place of the prescribed blessing asher
qiddesh 12 and the ensuing prayer for the naming of the boy (qayyem et
ha-yeled), our authors turn out an unanticipated prayer, pointedly
loftier and spiritual in tone and ethical in emphasis, in other words,
expressing hopes and expectations on behalf of the child. This textual
stand-in by Marks and Loewy was no doubt intended also to offset the
jarring "sanguinary" note in the traditional formula prompted by the
citation from Ezekiel 16:6. Here then is the new formula:
1:ixi1zr:::i iow xip'1 iox1:i1 1'::JX1:i :-n:i ,i,,;i nx Cl'i' 1l'm:::ix ':'11:ix1 1l':"l1:ix
nox1 :ipii.: ni1x:::i :i1:iYo ;i1;iyo i:i::>'1:i1:ii C':i1:ix ,, xi:::i i1:iu :::i1:i : ('i17o p 'J17o)
1'm1m 1'i'n i1ow1:i :ix1'1 71::>J mi i:::i1:i:::i 7n : in11:i1' 1:ilm 1'::JX i:::i nolV' 7Yo1:i
: 1J1uYn 71:.:1 :iJi.:::> " i''1ll 1i:::in :inx '::> 1YlV' :"lll::J1 1nox:::i 11:i:in:i1:i1
1l'n1::JX ':'11:ix1 1l':"l1:ix 0 God, and the God of our fathers, preserve this
boy to his parents, and suffer his name to be called in Israel (N. N.).
Create in him, 0 God, a pure heart, and lead him to perfection through
the path of righteousness and truth! make his father to exult in him, and
cause her who bare him to rejoice in her offspring! Implant in him a spirit

I I. "Loewy, Albert," Juedisches Lexicon, III (1929), 1235-1236. In his Response to
Modernity: A History of the Reform Movement in Judaism (New York and Oxford:
Oxford University Press, 1988, p. 174), Michael A. Meyer mentions the cooperation with
Marks of a Hyman Hurwitz, Professor of Hebrew at University College in London, in
creating the movement's first prayerbook.
12. Philip Birnbaum, Daily Prayer Book (New York: Hebrew Publishing Company,
1949), p. 743; David de Sola Pool, Book of Prayer (New York: The Union of Sephardic
Congregations, 1954), 2d ed., p. 4 I 5.
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of fervent piety, so that he may keep thy Law and thy behests, and walk in
thy truth, and in the light of thy salvation: for thou, 0 Lord, dost bless the
righteous, with favour dost thou encompass him as with a shield.

Both the 1843 (volume 5) and 1931 editions of Forms of Prayer,
incidentally, conclude the ceremony with Psalm 127, in step with
Sephardic usage. However, the 1977 edition recasts a new qayyem et
ha-ye/ed with a subtle exhortation to the parents as well as a wish for
the child to be a blessing "to his family, the family of Israel and the
family of mankind."
1n1J!V' .•.• ?Ni!V'::l 11J!V Nij:>'1 mil i?•;i-nN O'p .1l'n1:::JN 'il?N1 1l'il?N
il:J Cl:ll i!VN nNT:"t n'1:::i;i-1w!l-nN il1J:m:::i1 il::lilN:J 1il111J?'1 11JN1 1':JN i:::i
N':Jil? ilTil ,,,il ?1l' .ci?w-•:>i1:::J ,,,, 111JN1 pill .,,,, JYIJ? .C1'il
cl:>lit' cw:> .il1J1N:i-mn!lit'1J-?:>-?s1 ?z<:iw•-n•::i-?si inn!lw1J-?s ;i:::ii:::i
: C':J1t:l O'it'Y1J?1 il!ln?i iliin? Cl:::l' y:::i 11'i:J?

Our God and God of our fathers, support this child, and may his name
be called in Israel. ... May his father and mother rejoice in him. With
love and wisdom may they teach him the meaning of the covenant which
he has entered today, so that he may practise righteousness, seeking truth
and walking in the ways af peace. May this young child grow into
manhood as a blessing to his family, the family of Israel and the family of
mankind. Just as he has entered into the covenant, so may he also enter
into the blessings of Torah, of marriage and of good deeds.

The prayer authored by Marks and Loewy is unarguably far more
biblical sounding and stately by comparison to the latest piece, which is
both correct and tolerably uninspired.
Marks and Loewy filled in a gap left by tradition by making available,
for one, a "Prayer for a Woman, on attending Divine Service, after
Child-birth." 13 The style of a high literary order, many phrases are
either drawn straight from the Hebrew Bible or reminiscent of it.
Interestingly enough, the mildly sententious prayer leaves off with the
Birkat ha- Gome/, which is normally said by one called to the Torah for
13. In his introduction to the first edition of Forms of Prayer, Marks wrote, "As the
House of God is the fittest place for offering up sacrifices of thanksgiving on all occasions
of life, and as no moment is so full of intense interest to the Jewish parent, as that which
ushers into existence a new claimant of the "inheritance of Jacob," we have supplied the
deficiency of a prayer for such an occasion, by instituting a formula, the wording of which,
being a faithful transcript of biblical language, cannot but convey devotion and comfort to
the Hebrew mother for whom it is intended."
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an 'aliyah after having weathered an ordeal or endured some difficulty or
a mishap. Since Marks had done away with such honors, it is to be
wondered how a congregant, including the mother of the newborn child,
would be expected to recite the blessing "for a Special Deliverance"
publicly. 14 Offering hardly any instructions here Forms of Prayer keeps
us in the dark as to the procedure followed. Perhaps the mother said the
prayer in the privacy of her pew in the women's gallery and drew to a
close with her own Birkat ha-Gome/. In all likelihood the practice of
"the churching of women" in the Church of England 15 lies behind the
way Forms of Prayer gave greater attention, however small, to women
in the synagogue.
p .C'l'J 'i''!:>M ?Y liil'n ?•M:i •:i .1?1 ,, n•:::i •? c•il'JiM:::i 'lll!:>l ?mi •:::i? nl'Jlll
niY 1in:::i ,, 11'Jlll ??n? •,,miim? 'lll!:>l nn?:i c1i il!:>O:Jl .-n ?M? 'lll!:>l ilMl'Jll
J'M : 1nl'JM c:1.1 n'llll'lll ionni :::iion ?:i ?:1.1 1? miiil?i •71•?:1.1 1il'Jt? .c•illJ•l'J
. uwipl'J n•:::i :::iin •:i .1i:::il! illlll'J ,,, ?:1.1 n•1x iwM:i pip 1'l!:>? :::i•ipn? •i•:::i

'it' .

p? •ini:::i:v:::i p:i 11? T'M1
?:::ipnw .C'l'Jni 1?1'J .c•n?M " 1'J!:>?l'J 71xi
: u•n!:>lll c•i!:> ill'J?llll1 :::i1n:i:i . pipn nM •n:::iipn 1?M:i c1•n •n?!:>n
.'l1TnM c•?:::ini c•i•x nY .nii:::i1 nii •mw:::i?n .7o:::i •i!:>:::i •m:ii:::i nnM c•n?M "
••:::iip:::i •:::i? en : il:l::Jil j71'JY::J •i::iY::i C"n niiM 'lnY11il .'? TYllll'J? n"il nnM
•?1p M1l1Jl7 i:::ii il1nM 11'J1M Y'::JM ill'J? 1M .il?l'J J'M 'l1llJ7::J1 .llJM il'::Jn 'l'lil::J
11'J7Yl M7 11'Jl'J •TO::J '11n ?::> llJ!:>n m•?:i1 m::i? yni::i C'il?M :"TnM M?il .il11n::J
: •nnl'Jlll 1n:1.1iw•::i •y?l' 1:::i .::i1u i:::ii •::i? wni '::> n:vi• nnM : 'lll!:>l mwli
n"il iwM:ii .'Jiix• ill'Jil 1nl'JM1 1ion .1nl'JMl'J ,,, "Jin ?M Ml c•n?M ,, nn:1.11
: •nwp::i nM mM?l'J? 1'l!:>?l'J yilli 'il' p .illil i:v 'l'l'J'?
C"n 111M •1illll'JM?i •inpm? •in:ii::i? •1'!:>l:l ?x::i iltil 1Ylil nM i•non? ci,.17)
ni!:>' : ciMi c•n?M 'l'l'::J ::iiu ?:iwi 7n Mlll'J'1 .1•m::iM i:::i i:ii::in• y:vl'J? •1ilY'iin
nii .'' n1i
ilnl1 . i•?;v 1'l!) iMil : ?i::i• M? 1il?Yi .C'l'J 'l?!:> ?:v ?inlll fY:l
: Jl'JM . iix1M ;i•nn 1nMi•i .n:vii itl'J:>n nii .mi::ili nx:1.1

,,,:1.7

c"n 111M .nptn?i . it11'Jlll? .n:ii::i? •1'!:>l:> ?x::i nMTil il1lllit nM i•non? (:11,.17)
: Tl'JM .il1ll1M it'iln 1nM1•1 .m1w? ?Y ion niin yn .Ml .?•n nlllM? 'ilm .;i:1.1•11n
: ::iiu-?:i •J?l'Jllll .m:::iio c•::i•n? ?l'JUil .c?1:1.1;i 1?1'J 1l'it?M ,, ilnM 111::i

14. The talmudic requirement is that those whose lives have been endangered and have
been spared give thanks (Berakhot 54b). Later tradition made it mandatory that Birkat
ha-Gome/ be recited in presence of ten (including two rabbis); and custom then had it
(ve-nahagu) that such a person be called up to the Torah (Shulhan 'Arukh: OralJ lfayyim
219).

15. In an egalitarian age, The Book of Common Prayer currently in use involves both
parents, rather than just the mother, in what is more simply called "Thanksgiving for a
Child."
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'::J? nlJTV Verily, my heart rejoiceth, and my soul is glad, when I enter
thy house, 0 Lord! for as the hart panteth after the refreshing springs, so
my soul thirsteth after God; it yearneth to enter thy courts; to praise thy
name in the midst of thy congregation; to glorify thee, 0 Most High, and
to thank thee for all the good and manifold mercies thou hast vouchsafed
to extend to thine handmaid. Alas! I can no more offer a sacrifice as thou
hast commanded by thy servant Moses, for our holy temple is destroyed,
and we have no officiating Priest; therefore, may it be thy gracious
pleasure, 0 Lord God, king of mercy, to receive the prayer I offer up
before thee, this day, as though I had brought an offering, for it is written,
"the prayers of our lips shall be accepted, as the offering of bulls."
C':1?N "
0, Lord God! thou hast blessed me with offspring, thou has
endowed me with strength: in the hour of pain and suffering, thou wast
my support; yea, thou didst guide me in the path of life, whilst I passed
through the valley of tears. My heart is expanded, my mind is excited, but
my tongue faileth me; yet why need I search for words, or make use of
speech to give utterance to my thanks, whilst thou, 0 my God, provest the
inward parts and the heart, and examinest its inmost recesses? From thee
the feelings of my soul are not hidden, for thou art mindful of the mute
eloquence of the heart; in thee it exulteth, in thine aid it rejoiceth.
:11ll71 And now, 0 Almighty God, I beseech thee, withdraw not thy
protection from thine handmaid! but let thy mercy and thy truth, which
have hitherto sustained me, be henceforth and for evermore my support;
and may it be thy gracious will to be favourable to my supplication.

(For a Boy.) 0 protect this boy under the shadow of thy wings,
vouchsafe to bless, strengthen, and preserve him. Bestow upon him length
of days, that in him his progenitors may be blessed, and that he may find
grace and good liking in the sight of God and man. 0 may he flourish as a
tree planted by the water's side, whose leaf does not wither. May thy
countenance shine upon him, so that the Spirit of the Lord rest upon him,
the spirit of counsel and might, the spirit of wisdom and knowledge, and
may the fear of thee be his best treasure. Amen.
(For a Girl.) 0 protect this girl under the shadow of thy wings; bless,
strengthen and preserve her, and bestow upon her length of life, that she
may grow up a virtuous woman. May thy mercy and thy law for ever
guide her, and the fear of thee be her best treasure. Amen.
:inN 11i:::i Blessed art thou, 0 Lord, our God, King of the universe,
who bestowest benefits on the undeserving! for on me hast thou bestowed
all good.

Not to be outdone by the Reformers, Herman Adler (1839-1911), the
Chief Rabbi of the British Empire before Joseph H. Hertz, thereupon
drew up in Hebrew and in English a "Thanksgiving to be offered up by
Women after their Confinement" at the synagogue. After parts of Psalm
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116 are read, the Birkat ha- Gamel is said by the mother herself,
followed by a newly composed prayer to be read by the minister, and,
then, the Priestly Benediction. Revealingly, Psalm 116 is the same
selection as in the Book of Common Prayer! 16
Similar Anglican influences can be detected in l) the uncustomary
recital of the Ten Commandments, here in front of the open ark before
the scroll is to be taken out and carried in procession to the bimah, t 7
. and elevated. 2) For the Afternoon Service of Shemini A;eret (replacing
Sim/:iat Torah, an hour or so away and on the following day) when the
West London Synagogue celebrated its completion of the Torah-reading
cycle and the start of a new one, Marks attached the portions from the
end of Deuteronomy (33-34) and the beginning of Genesis (1-2:3), the
traditional lections for Sim/:iat Torah. Not only did the officiant
("minister") do all the readings but he was the one who said all of
accompanying berakhot, and once only, even when he read from a
second scroll as on a Festival. To keep the readings from Deuteronomy
and Genesis discrete Psalm 150 is interspersed. 18 This can be compared
to the provision in the Book of Common Prayer for a psalm--the
gradual, as it is termed-between the reading of the Epistle and of the
Gospel. Other illustrations of likely Anglican influence and reinforcement
in subsequent editions of Forms of Prayer will be discussed in due
course.
In harmony with the principle stated in Marks's preface to Forms of
Prayer
We have, in order to reduce the forms of the service to the length required,
avoided those frequent repetitions of some of the finest prayers which
seemed to us to weaken their effect.

16. Theodore H. Gaster, the noted Jewish anthropologist, who for a time served as
minister in the British Reform movement, has some illuminating remarks to make in this
connection in his Customs and Folkways of Jewish Life [original title: The Holy and the
Profane) (New York: William Sloane Associates, Publishers, 1955), p. 32.
17. Marks did not share the ancient Rabbis' qualms about reciting the Ten Commandments beyond the Temple's confines for fear of reinforcing the sectarian claim (tar'omet
ha-minim) that the Decalogue forms the entirety of the Law (Berakhot l2a).
18. The pioneering Hamburg [Reform) Gebetbuch, on the other hand, placed the choral
rendition of the same psalm--aptly enough, right before Joshua l :8-9, which speaks of
constantly meditating on and carrying out the dictates of the Law-after all the Torah
readings for the day are completed. In his American German-Hebrew Olath Tamid
(Baltimore, !848), David Einhorn duplicated this arrangement. Whereas Einhorn made a
point of having a haftarah read each Shabbat and Festival, the Hamburg Reformers did
not.
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The first edition of the Forms of Prayer abridged the Musaf instead of
dropping it altogether and, on the Pilgrimage Festivals, subjoined
thereto a virtuoso amphibious berakhah to take the place of the Prayer
for Dew (Tai) and the Prayer for Rain ( Geshem). This new-fledged allinclusive berakhah was designed to serve all of the Three Festivals,
wherefore the title Birkat ha-Mo 'adim. From a literary standpoint
Marks's novel piece as it stands is fairly respectable but in need of the
kind of emendation and touch-up as Loewy's in the second edition.
Without blotting out the reference to Jerusalem or blurring the doctrine
of the Return to Zion (ve-zakkeh otanu kullanu yal:zad Ii-re 'ot 'ir
qodshekha bi-khevodah ha-rishon uve-tif 'er et godelah ki-ymey qedem ),
the prayer acknowledges the indigenous climatic needs in the different
Diaspora communities (zekhor adonay otanu ve-et admatenu, u-feta/:i
lanu et o+arekha ha-tov et ha-shamayim, ve-natenah ha-arq et yevulah
ve- 'e+ ha-sadeh yitten piryo. Zekhor adonay gam et beney 'ammenu,
ha-nefo+im ba-yam uva-qedem uva-+afon uva-negev):

nxi ci•::i :i?w?J?J? lll?Jllli1 nx nm :inx •yix 101'1 C'?Jlll :itm:i mx::i:s 'i1?N "
C'pniv::i n•wii c•ny:i pm .c'? now ?1::i1 : :i?,'?::i m'?woo'? C'::i:::>1:::>1 ni•:i
iii11J1 T?Jl '?:::>::i : C'Ollli1 '?tm yix:i nN mpiv:i'71 civ:1:i i•i1:i'71 mi:i :J'lVi1'7
1'7 nm:i'?i wip::i 111ii wp::i'? ilnNip un::i :1n 'ioi · 1'llll'O mN'?!)l ilniiii:i
u•m'?Ntll?J 11ii'?1 •1'l!) m'?n? ci•:i UN::i p ?ii : :inN :J'ooi ::iio ':::> .:ii '?:ip::i
: 111::!:::> NO:> 'l!)'?
yix:i :imn .O'Ollli1 nN ::iio:i 11:siN nN 1J? nn!)1 .imoiN nN1 imiN " i:::>T
01j:'::l1 C':J 0':l10li1 .UOY 'l:J nN Cl " 1:::>T :1'10 7n' i11llli1 fll1 i1?1:J' nN
1lll1j:' OlV:J N1p? 11n' Cnllll:J f1N-'j:'n10 '?:::>::i 1l''?N C':J11pin .:Jll:J1 110:l:J1
nom::i unN conn .o:i•m::iwio '?::i::i Oi1?Jlll1 .nY '?:::>::i o:::>i::i : inN ::i'?::i 1i::i;.i?1
:i'?i1 niN!.in::ii 71wN1:i :iii::i:::>::i 1wip 1'Y mNi? in• u'?:::> ilmN :i::i11 .o•'?ww
mw .Y::iwi c"n nltll il? n?wi .1? o•?n•o:i i,,;, iJ? 1•ion :i?o:i : oip 'O':::>
111.:i : Tm:::>i::io il'i' N?om .1::i100 c?iy:i '?:::> nN Y':::lllln :inN ':::> .oi?wi :i::ii::i
: o•iyio:i 11::io . " :inN

THE BLESSING FOR THE SEASONS
"O Lord God of Hosts, who has stretched out the heavens and laid the
foundations of the earth, thou hast appointed the sun to rule by day, and
the moon and the stars to rule by night. Thou hast set a boundary to the
sea, and a law for the seasons hast thou ordained on high: the wind and
the rain obey thy behests, and the dew of heaven descends at thy bidding
to moisten the earth. In every time and season thou hast made manifest
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unto us thy wondrous works; and from festival to festival thou hast called
us to invoke thy help in the sanctuary and to praise thee in public
congregation, for thou art gracious and beneficent: we come therefore this
day to supplicate thee, and to lay our petitions before the throne of thy
glory.
i:lT 0 Lord, remember us and our country, and open unto us thy
goodly treasury of heaven, that the earth may yield her produce and the
tree of the field give forth its fruit. Remember, also, 0 Lord, the children
of our people, who are scattered east and west, north and south, and who,
though distant from us, unite with us in proclaiming thy holy name and in
serving thee with one accord. Bless them at all times, and make them
joyful in all their dwelling-places: cheer them and us with the consolation
of Jerusalem, and account all of us worthy to see thy holy city in its
former glory and in its ancient splendour. Show thy marvellous lovingkindness unto us and unto all that hope in thee, and send us a year of life
and plenty, a year of blessing and peace; for thou satisfiest the whole
world with thy goodness, and fillest our hands with thy blessings. Blessed
art thou, 0 Lord, who blessest the seasons.

Loewy's finished and unlabored rewrite above wore well, indeed through
the 1965 Prayers for the Pilgrim Festivals, where, however, the novel
berakhah underwent a few minor stylistic changes. Testimony to the
hold the Blessing for the Seasons had may be seen in the following
incident. When one Shavu'ot morning, because of Confirmation exercises
being conducted on that day, the American-born Rabbi Harold F.
Reinhart ( 1891-1968), at the time senior minister of the West London
Synagogue, apparently felt constrained to skip the Birkat ha-Mo'adim.
A disgruntled congregant wrote to The Synagogue Review, then the
organ of the Association of Synagogues in Great Britain (of which the
West London Synagogue was the key member):
In common with a large congregation I was very delighted and thoroughly enjoyed the Pentecost Service, which was combined so well with a
really lovely confirmation service.
I was at a loss, however, to understand why, in these difficult days for
English Jewry, when we should try to retain as much tradition as possible,
the Additional Service at the end was cut so short.
Surely the congregation who had listened to such a moving sermon as
the Senior Minister gave to the three charming confirmands, would not
have minded staying an extra five or ten minutes to hear the beautiful
blessing of the Season [sic!]-surely as much a part of the Pentecost
Service as of any of the festivals- followed by such a traditional tune as
"En kelohenu"?
I strongly deprecate the speeding up of any of our beautiful festival
services to finish to a timetable at 12:45 p.m., which is the common
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practice now-a-days, and I'm sure that none of our big congregation
would mind having lunch a little later, so to hear the service really carried
out and not rushed through towards the end.
Yours faithfully,
C. H. D. S. HALEY 19

After the Blessing of the Seasons, on Tabernacles, Hosha'not were
performed. Traditionally in all rites, the litany begins in alphabetical
order with "Hasha' na! Le-ma'ankha Eloheynu, hosha' na. Le-ma'ankha
Bor'enu, hosha' na. Le-ma'ankha Go'alenu hosha' na. Le-ma'ankha
Doreshenu, hosha' na. " 20 In all rites on each day of Sukkot a different
hosha'na antiphon accompanies the circuit with the lulav and etrog. To
curtail the profusion and lengthiness of the Hosha'not, Marks drew up a
single one to avail the entire length of the Festival (af be-eleh shiv 'at
yemey l;aggenu). While elevating in its own way, the new piece of verse
is quite unlike any of its established counterparts of any rite insofar as 1)
the refrain hosha' na or any variation thereof is kept at a minimum and
2) historical recollections or allusions are nowhere made. Rather, an
ethical note is expressly sounded. By chance the comfortable economic
circumstances of the early British Reformers stands revealed (nismal;
lifney adonay eloheynu 'im baneynu u-venoteynu, 'avadeynu vaamateynu [sic!]), Loewy introduced, for the better, a couple of changes
in phraseology,2 1 although the prayer as a whole still brings to mind
benevolent paternalism no less than genuine charitable instincts.

Save us! 0 save us! For thy sake, if not for our sake, save us!
Cl'l Cl' ;::i::i qmi Nl :itm lll1l7l1V' •1'l!:l' lll1,!:ll1 1iil7l 1mii'::l .:'ll711V':'l 'N
p::i:i; .1in1Vl il1lip::i ip::ii ip::i ;::i::i •1l11lN ;yi 110n ;y •11l1V 1V1j'l1 1i::il
pi •1'l11M,!:ll1 1'0l :ii ;y •111l iJ::l::l1V::l
;::i::i · 1''N 1l1V!>l1 il::i;
" NlN : ll'l11l::l1 U'l::l CY •ll':'l'N ,, 1'l!)' nl:l1Vl iwN •u:m 'l)' Ml7::l1V::l ,,,ll
1V!>l n1lw;i •i3::iin::i m1l;Ni cin• ::i; l'li:i; •1l1l711l '1l'::l iJ::i? :i":i •lll71V' iill
: ll':'l?N " u::ii::in i1VN::li •1l1' l'1VM iWNl) •il'il71V::l ill 'll7

:"!,,,, ii''

19. "Shortened Services," The Synagogue Review (July 1947), pp. 169-170.
20. The Sephardic and Yemenite (Tiklal) rites go so far as to complete the alphabetic
acrostic, e.g., le-ma'anakh Shimkha el;ad lo titten kevodkha la-al;erim, le-ma'anakh
Tokhen yeshu'ot le-hoshi'a 'am nivl;arim.
21. The exchange of the Marks-Loewy Hosha' na for an even newer one took place in
The Prayers for the Pilgrim Festivals, which will be treated more fully later in the text.
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'tl!:lM 17::i i1t1i .:::lp9' l11911V' i11l : Ml91V1i1 p .":::l 91Vll Cl! •1n1l' TM7J nYTViil::J
1l' CJMTVJl 0911 .1.n17m-.nM 11:::11 17J9"nM ill'''iVlil .ll'i1'M nl'l'iV' nM f1Mil
•f1Mi1 '7Jl' 17::i nYi T9TJ17 : o•c::iTJ o•17 c•TJ::i ."-.nM nYi f1Mil i1M17TJ1 : o1719;i
: 1il! J'M .O'i117Mi1 Mli1 " '::l

0 God of Salvation, we devoutly supplicate thee: incline thine ear to
our prayer. As every day we bless and sanctify thy name for thy mercy and
thy truth; as every morning at our rising we implore thee to prepare our
hearts for thy service; as every night when we lie down, we thank thee for
thy abundant and wondrous goodness: even thus we extol thee during
these seven days of our Festival, in which we, together with our sons and
our daughters, rejoice before thee, 0 Lord our God. We beseech thee, 0
Rock of our Salvation, so to dispose our hearts at this holy season, that
we may cheer the fatherless and the widow among us; and that we may
make glad the poor and the stranger within our gates, according to the
substance with which thou, 0 Lord our God, blessest us.
Save us! 0 save us!
As thou hast ever shielded thy congregation, the people saved by the Lord,
so save us now. Command the salvation of Jacob, and let the ends of the
earth behold the salvation of our God. Save thy people, and bless thine
inheritance; tend them, and exalt them for evermore. Let the earth be
filled with the knowledge of the Lord, as the waters cover the sea; that all
the peoples of the earth may know that the Lord is God, and that there is
none else.

The next major revampment of Forms of Prayer, appearing under the
imprint of Cambridge University Press of Oxford University, came out
in 1931 during the ministry of Rabbi Harold F. Reinhart and Rev.
Vivian Simmons. The closest doctrinally to the prevailing Reform
2
outlook,2 and more than any of the earlier editions, the new rite steered
a middle course liturgically between the Marks-Loewy prayerbook and
the 1918 edition of the American Union Prayer Book, with the main
lineaments of the older British Reform rite still perceptible. The graceful
newfashioned English prayers brought to light the unfeigned and hushed
spirituality of Rabbi Morris Joseph ( 1848~ 1930)23 and, more than any of
22. While abreast of Jewish theological developments elsewhere, Marks with his "Mosaic" brand of orthodoxy was always more than a touch maverick.
23. Morris Joseph is perhaps best known for his inviting middle-of-the-road and
heavily homiletical exposition of Judaism, Judaism as Creed and Life, which underwent
several reprintings until as late as 1958. Harold Reinhart, "Morris Joseph: 1848-May 28.
1948," The Synagogue Review (June 1948), p. 149; Andre Ungar, "Morris Joseph
Revisited," ibid. (September 1953), pp. 9-12.
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his successors at the West London Synagogue's helm, the aforementioned
Reinhart, himself a prolific writer of prayers. 24 One of these does duty as
the opening prayer on Shabbat Eve between Mah Tovu and Lekhah
Dodi; and for Saturday morning a selection of six more are placed
between the introductory Mah Tovu and the Preliminary Benedictions
(Birkhot ha-Sha/:zar), such as they are in this edition. Marking all these
prayers as unique is the fact that they are each accompanied by a
Hebrew translation. Though not without occasional nice turns of phrase,
they are in large part beset by a stiltedness and some outright linguistic/ grammatical blunders that obscure the chaste, serene style of the
English original. While having words of praise for the work as a whole
("The new Prayer Book is altogether a noteworthy performance."),
Theodore H. Gaster ("T. H. G. ")belittled the effort to hebraize both for
the method and the outcome:
[It] must be mentioned with infinite regret that the potentially valuable
introduction of new prayers in Hebrew in the Sabbath Morning Service
has failed of its high promise. The Hebrew is a mere translation into
words of the Hebrew lexicon of thoughts framed in English. Much in
these prayers would be unintelligible, in sheer point of language, to any
Hebrew prophet. 25

Happily the Reconstructionists came to the rescue by enlisting the
services of Rabbi Joseph Marcus (1897-1974), a scholar in medieval
Hebrew poetry and in Genizah-research as well as an adept Hebrew
stylist, to do over these clumsy translations of masterly prefatory
Sabbath prayers in English into acceptable literary Hebrew and to
hebraize the pieces by Morris Joseph and others 26 in an appendix of
Forms of Prayer that had never been put into Hebrew at all. It might be
24. "Three Tributes to Rabbi Reinhart," ibid. (March 1954), pp. 202www204; Jakob J.
Petuchowski, "Harold F. Reinhart," Yearbook of the Central Conference of American
Rabbis, LXXX (1970), 82www83.
25. Theodore H. Gaster, "The New Prayer Book," The West London Synagogue
Magazine, Vol. V (1930www31), pp. 159wwwl60.
26. Several remarks by different contributors in a special issue of The West London
Synagogue Magazine (1930wwwl931) make fairly clear that Joseph played a crucial part in
the creation of the 1931 edition of Forms of Prayer: "Mr. Morris Joseph, whose sound
scholarship and elegant expression are universally acknowledged, was the principal
collaborator" (p. 136); "Probably the first thought ... will be one of regret that the Rev.
Morris Joseph, whose influence can be felt throughout the book, was not spared to see its
completion" (the 1931www 1932 volume of the Magazine, p. 10). Some of the English prayers
penned by Joseph first appeared in the Order of Service (2d ed. [London: Wertheimer,
Lea & Co., 1903]) of the then-cross-denominational, experimental Jewish Religious Union,
which ultimately became Liberal Judaism.
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said that whereas the recasting in Hebrew of the English prayers did
little justice to the original, in the case of Marcus' sonorous renditions
the Hebrew every now and then outshines the English! For purposes of
comparison we shall bring in two prayers, in English and in Hebrew, as
found in Forms of Prayer, followed by Marcus' accomplished transfiguration of the same commissioned for the Reconstructionist Sabbath
Prayer Book (New York, 1945), and the movement's liturgical volumes
to come. The first of these prayers was the one assigned for Friday night
and the second one a piece to be read at the beginning of the Sabbath
Morning Service:
O'oim 7o:; : m n:nv-7,7:i u.n7!:>n7 l(n'1Y117 ni:;i:in-7:; iipo O'onin :JI(
1'71( 1l:i7 1(117l n•i1:i1 n:nv:::i : :itvYl'Jil-'O' .ntv1177 .n:::iwn llY 1(1:::l' p i:::itvl :::i77
nm:ii 1'l!:>7 1Jl(Ontv :io 1•o:ii:::i pio l(ll( : mn ilmlOil oi• .Ml( 117ip7 1ni7n7
1l'YUYl1 1l'n1!:)'1(117-.nl( tvini pit nm•:.iio u:::i7·.nl( 1=>T :1l'7Y 1l'i' i1117YO
7:;71 u•n:::i7 :i:;i:i l(:J:-t11ltv!:>l •:;w:io-.nl( MTiT .n:::i117:::i l(J-il(il :.nol(i n!:>•-7:;7
1'l'Y:J Jn 1(1ll07 0'1117'0 iYlll1 o7WO 1.n•i:::i-,nl( 110117l JY07 : 1l7 1p'i1
: 701( : i•o.n

Our Father, Source of all blessings, be with us on this Sabbath eve.
Thou hast ordained for us times and seasons, so that every day brings its
opportunities, and each Sabbath its beneficent power. Even as joy succeeds
to sorrow, so does the Sabbath peace follow the turmoil of our work-aday lives. With gratitude and with hope we lift up our hearts to thee, and
ask thee to sanctify this day of rest. Bless our toil in the days just gone: for
that wherein we have failed, do thou forgive us; and that which we have
achieved do thou make pure. Purge away our vain self-seeking, and renew
in us our strivings after truth. Send the light of joy and peace into our
homes on this Sabbath day, so that its holiness may illumine the corning
week. Unite us with our dear ones in thine all-hallowing love. So may we
keep faith with thine ancient covenant, and find acceptance in thy sight.
Amen.

m:;n it.Ml( .m .n:::iw 7•7:::i 1m7!:>.n7 l(J" iTY117 .ni:;i:::iil 7:; i1po o•oniil :JI(
ilnJI( ~iow io:;1 .ilnmii n:::i117 n:::i117 .1J11.n•1 01• 01• .1Ji7n •o•7 O'll'Jn O'.MY
.Ol10il1 iltvYOiT '0' J11(tv imt o•oinr7o:; .n:::itvil oi7tv 1l'71( l(J"l(:J' 7:; ilnJiT
- n7117 .iTTiT nniloil oi•:::i uwipn117 il'!:>ll •1(7o iT'i1iT:::i u:::i:::i7 l(WJ 1l'iT71( 1•71(
0'1(:::lil 0'0':::l 1l'7Y 11'JYl 'il'1 . 11:::lY iTT 71( 0'0':::l 1l'WYO:::l 1.n:;i:::i-nl( I(]
-mi'il'O 1JW!:>l" .Ml( 1:in u:::i7 ino •1J'7Y iTJJ1:i 1l'1' '1Z7Yoi 017w7 1J.nl(1p7
1l11Z7W 1.nol(i 1111( n7w .pilli .nol(7 ~1(11Vil J1::>l mi u:::iip:::i 117ini .7:iiT
•o•-7:; u•7y iwip nii l(J ilitv.ni .nTiT .n:iw:i oi•:::i 1J'n:::i 11.n 71( 11'J17wi
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. 7::>il nitmm i'IW11j.'il 1Tl::lil1Cl 1l::l7 '::l1i'IN Cll 1lJ'11N in' NlN .N::lil ll1::ll.Vil
-7::i 'l'll::l1 1'l'll::l ::iio 7::iwi yn NI7.m 1n'i::i::ii 1J"ll17)N::l ,,, 'l)'l)J"l 17l Jll7)7
:Jl)N •1l'N1i

1'l!:l7 ll'::lil7 J'11l7)1Tilil1 .1wip J"l::lW-J"lN u? J"lJ"lllV 7:11 , , il1U C'l)Miif ::lN
.711lil 17)W7 1lJ"l::iipi 1T111::lll::l UJ"lMl)!QlQ ?ll .1lJ'11!:)'N1V1 u•mpm U'J'1111J'1
.ii;m N7!:ll c71:11::i UJ"ll)tvW 7:11 .c•ip::i7 c•win 1'1om 1'7)ni-mt u7 n•Nim
mon N'il yn:::ii'IK1V mip' mwcJ::i iln•::>n .i"1:1111 mi J"llJ"ll)::l unmnw 7:11
ql)K : wiipili 7111i"I 17)lV n::iniv•i 1i:::in' c7::> 7:111 : iliiiNi

Merciful Father, we thank thee for this Sabbath day. We thank thee for
the opportunity of uttering our praise and our gratitude, our hopes and
our desires. We thank thee for the joy of worshipping thee, for the
privilege of drawing near to thy holy presence. 0 God, thy mercies are
new every morning. Not a day passes without leaving with us some token
of thy lovingkindness. Thou hast given us life with all its delights. Thou
hast placed us in a wonderful and beautiful world. Thou hast given us the
joys of the mind and the spirit. Thou hast given us dear ones whose love is
our stay and our treasure. For these and all our blessings we praise thy
holy Name. Amen.
7::iu i::i i1VK i'ITil n::i1Vil ci•-nN il? nnltv 1? umK c•iil) C'l)Miif ::lN
17 il'i1il1 n::i1V •UlV!:ll J'11N!Q7)1 u•m7N1VI) ll'::lil?i i'IM::llV1 ,,IV ll'7)1Vil?
c•::iiil 1'7)Mi1 1•ion u7 n•Nim ?111i1 17)1V7 un::iipi 1mi::i:11::i 1JJ'1n7)1Vtv
::i? J'1UJ'17)::l .UJ"ll)lV mN7!:l c7ill::l .u? J"lJ"ll C"ni"I J'117)'lll-nN .C'ip:::i7 C'W1n
c?:;, 7:111 .1lTll7)1 uiiiN N'il yn::ii'IN iwK mij:" m1V!:ll::l u::itm ilnmn mii
:Jl)K .wiipi"li 7iili"l 17)1V n::inw'i 1i::in•

After the reading of the haftarah and before the return of the Torah
scroll(s) to the ark in Forms of Prayer a series of prayers heaves in sight
that scores a success in locution and content, in the Hebrew as well as
the English. This sequence of prayers is entirely supplicatory in nature
with respect to the monarchy and the empire, the bereaved, the sick, and
"this holy congregation, together with all other holy congregations." The
last of these, a Mi she-Berakh for the community, Forms of Prayer
combines the Ashkenazic and Sephardic texts, and in the case of the
latter the few phrases in Aramaic are switched over to Hebrew. This
block of entreaties has stood firm over a half a century, with a minimum
of any significant changes. A few of these modifications will be examined
in some detail shortly. Beneath then is the 1931
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Our Sovereign Lady, Queen ELIZABETH, ELIZABETH the Queen Mother,
PHILIP Duke of Edinburgh, CHARLES Duke of Cornwall, and all the
ROYAL FAMILY.
1m::i i1::J177' n11Z!Y7 i1l':J1 nY1 i1'll71'71 1ln::J77'7 tn : Ci7'11!1 c::ii::i NlN
i17'1711! 1Z!ii7i 1lliN-nN i1:Ji1N7 1l::i7::i tn: fiN:J ~!l11!7'1 i1p1l C111!7 Cl!ln 'i1'1
'l'Y7 ;in;,::in N'i1 il::iin::i 1Z!'N1 1Z!'N 7::i npil •::i Yili uii;i : i1Y11!-7::i::ii nr 7::i::i
i1:Ji1N1 ci7wi Ci1'7Y 1m::i7;, 7iY iw::i-7::i i7::ip• i1Z!N C1'i1 N':Ji11 i;i;, : C'7'Yi1
: 17'N : c7iY::i nll7 1ll1::>'
cmx cm :il::iip::i c•7::ixi1 c•J::ii m::ix 7Y xl-oim Nl-7;,n c•;,ni;i :ix
i7::ip• : nlli1-"n::i 1•m::ii::i CYl:J mm7 nm7x mpn::i cpm 7iili1 11on::i
q;,x : clili::i 1l1li 11Z!Y'1 1iom-nx i1Yl::>i1::i
•7in7 ;i;,7w i1Ni!li n7w cm::ilY7 w::in;,i ::i7 •ii::iw7 N!lii;i 17'Nl 17;, 7x
: 1::i C'01ni1 7::i7 l7'11!17'1 p;, N1i1 i1nN1 i•;,n 1'l!l7 Clii::it '::l c7::i 1l71' : 17'Y
q;,x
. i1Ti1 wiip;i 7;ip;i-7::i-nx 1i::i• xi;i .::ipY•i pnl' c;ii::ix . il•m::ix 1i::iw '7'
N1i1 c•;,7iy 17;, : c;i7-iwx-7::ii Ci1'n1l:J1 Ci1'l:J1 Ci1 .11!1pi1 m7;ip-7::i CY
;iir7::i;, c::inx 7'l'1 i11!l'1 .c::i•n7!ln 7ip Y7'11!'1 .c::inx i1::JT'1 .c::inx 1i::i•
c::>'l':J Y~,, .c::i•7Y mi7w n::io wii!l'1 c::iiy::i p•i .c::iiYo::i 'i1' " iom .i1pili
.C'7'Y!l ']7N c::i::i c::i•7y 'JO' c::i•ni::ix 'i17N i11i1' .mY•ii ci7w .i1inxi i1:Ji1N
: 17'N i;,xJi pli 'i1' pi : c::i7 i::ii iwx::i c::inx 1i::i•i

Almighty God, we pray to thee for our Sovereign Lady, Queen Elizabeth, Elizabeth the Queen Mother, Philip Duke of Edinburgh, Charles
Duke of Cornwall, and all the Royal Family. We beseech thee to bless and
keep them. Grant the Queen and her counsellors wisdom to govern the
Empire in accordance with thy holy will, so that it may help to set
righteousness and justice in the earth. Strengthen our love for our country,
our desire to serve it, our power of self-sacrifice in the things that make
for its welfare. Cause us to see ever more clearly that its high place among
the nations is in the keeping of all its citizens. Hasten the time, we beseech
thee, when thy rule will be accepted by all mankind, and when the reign of
peace and love will be established on earth. Amen.
Father of mercies, whose all-embracing love is our refuge and hope,
sustain in tenderness the sorrowing hearts among us. Comfort them in the
hope of union with their dear ones in eternal blessedness. Grant them faith
and courage, and submission to thy chastening hand. Amen.
0 God, may it please thee to send healing to those who are in pain or in
anxiety. Be thou their refuge through their time of trial. Make them secure
in the knowledge that they will never be forgotten by thee, for thou art the
Shield of all who trust in thee. Amen.
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May he who blessed our ancestors, Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, bless
this holy congregation, together with all other holy congregations, them,
their children, and all that are dear to them. May the supreme King of
kings be gracious unto you, and account you worthy. May he hearken to
the voice of your supplications, and redeem and deliver you from all
trouble and distress. May God in his mercy uphold and shield you, spread
the tabernacle of peace over you, and plant among you love and brotherhood, peace and friendship. The Lord God of your fathers make you a
thousand times as many as ye are, and bless you as he hath promised you.
May such be the divine will, and let us say, Amen.

In the 1950s an insert containing a supplication on behalf of the State of

Israel was attached to the last page of the prayerbook to be read
between the paragraph concerning the queen, the royal family and the
commonwealth, and the paragraphs on behalf of the ailing and the
grieving.
PRAYER FOR THE LAND OF ISRAEL
.il':::llV' 7Yi 7NilV' nl'ilJ 7Y 1n:>i:::l nN Nl n?tv ,U'n1:::lN 'i'l7Ni U'i'l7N
c:irmmi CIJ':>nm ,i'l:::iiu i'llY:::l l"l'll71'1 l"llJNi'I 'l'l"lllJ 1'iintv •1'l!l71J p:iri
•1nill7 nY!llV:::l
TY1J7 : 1•m•1:::i 7:>7 ci?tvi pi:ir mm Y'11i!7i t•i:>n? p•1:::i ptvi! cy? Nl mn
,c?:> 1Y1'1 ,,,,,

'ii'

.71JN .c•7tv1i'IJ

•n

1:::i11 i'lim N1n P'llJ •::i

0 God and God of our fathers we ask thy blessing upon the land of
Israel.
May her leaders and counsellors be guided by thy wisdom and strengthened by thy help.
May the people of Israel proclaim the message of righteousness and
peace to all mankind so that out of Zion may go forth the law and thy
word from Jerusalem. Amen.

Apart from those editions of Forms of Prayer in which A. Loewy played
a major editorial role, the 1965 Prayers for the Pilgrim Festivals may be
regarded as grammatically, idiomatically, and orthographically the most
faultless to date. Hence in the set of petitions we are presently describing,
the 1965 compilers emend av ha-ral.zamim 1.zamol-na ve-l.zus na 'al avot
u-vanim ha-avelim be-qirbenu to a degree more precise av ha-ral.zamim
1.zamol na ve-1.zusah na 'al ha-avot veha-banim ha-avelim shebe-tokhenu.
The phrase in the next prayer for those who are infirm or unwell, yed'u
khullam ki zikhronam lefanekha tamid, the verb 'oleh is intromitted
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between zikhronam and lefanekha for clarity's sake. For some unstated
reason these refinements were completely overlooked in the 1977 edition
of the first volume and 1985 edition of the High Holy Day prayerbook,
both of which went back to the original 1931 Hebrew wording-that is,
except for the totally new prayers for Britain and Israel in the 1977 and
1985 volumes. The present Forms of Prayer for Sabbath and weekday
worship and for the High Holy Days overhauled the semi-biblicalsounding prayers for both countries to bring them more in accord with
modernday geopolitical realities, namely: an England at the imperial
reins no longer is; Great Britain functions now within a global context a
good deal larger than itself and its former worldwide holdings. The
prayer acknowledges that we have something more modest and, in a
sense, more embracing than the profession or dream of Pax Britannica,
Victorian- or Edwardian-style. In a similar vein the entreaty for Israel's
wellbeing descends from a certain ethereal invincibility to the interminably stubborn fact of physical insecurity, hostility without, and division
within. The language in the prayers for these two nations is nowhere
near as stately, classical, or assured as in the antecedent versions.
Instead the Hebrew idiom is clearly Israeli and the mindset obviously
contemporary and guarded. Two fleeting cases of cacography failed to
catch the attention of the proofreaders: 1'11:'~ and 'J:l'f?~ are spelled
simultaneously using the ketav male and the ketav }:zaser-a pesky
redundancy.
ii:::i' C'o7ir7:i m:i7o im:i7ow U'i17N

Our Sovereign Lady, Queen Elizabeth,
and all the Royal Family, her advisers and her counsellors.
ci7w 'il' . 1l1'iN:::i iii IV' m:::i'ili pi1'1V i:i .il::JilN::J im:::iin N7o7 n:i il7 1n'
:::iitm-n:::iilN::J c'inNo 1'i1' .n'11i1 ili:>il:::i i:viin' m:i7oi1-m7i1p-'1VlN •u:::i:::i7:::i
ci7w:::ii .i1pi1'7i m7w7 ~NIVl ,,,n, c7i:m-moN-7:> Cl.I .ipni' :::i,,, mo'7Noi
i17Nli1 nNip7 i171l7i '"'ON ii:::i:i7 imi:i7o il:>Tn TN •1l'l::J1 1lN il'nl
qoN . f"1Nil-7Y C'01Vi1-m:i7o-nopi17i
.il'::JIV1'-7:>-7Yi 7Niwrm'io-7Y in:ii:::i Nrn71V 1l'n1::JN 'i17Ni 1l'i17N
iiilV'IV '1:> illi:::in:::ii ilO:>n:::i c:i,iiili Cl.li1-'l'ilm7 innoNi iiiN Nl-n7w
.ilii:::ini l.11'!:l-7:> N!:lin n'11i1 ill::Jili ilinN-nii .il'n:::i:::i ili7wi il'm7i:::il:::i ci7w
-i:::iii iliin N1'n 11'1'0 '::> : C'N'::Jlil-7im- nN ilmlVln il'l:::i-nii:::iYi ilOY-mpn
: TON .C'71Vii'O i11i1'

May He whose kingdom is an everlasting kingdom bless
Our Sovereign Lady, Queen Elizabeth,
and all the Royal Family, her advisers and her counsellors.
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May He give His wisdom to the government of this country, to all who
lead it and to all who have responsibility for its safety and its welfare. May
He give us all the strength to do our duty, and the love to do it well, so
that justice and kindness may dwell in our land. May His peace be in our
hearts, so that every community of our nation may meet in understanding
and respect, united by love of goodness, and keeping far from violence
and strife. Together may we work for peace and justice among all nations,
and may we and our children live in peace. So may this kingdom find its
honour and greatness in the work of redemption, and the building of
God's kingdom here on earth. May this be His will. Amen.
Our God and God of our fathers, we ask Your blessing upon the State
of Israel and all who dwell in it. Send Your light and Your truth to the
leaders of the people, and guide them with wisdom and understanding, so
that peace may reign on its borders and tranquillity in its homes. May the
spirit of friendship and understanding remove all fears and heal all
wounds. There, may mercy and truth come together for the good of all
mankind, so that Your promise is fulfilled: "for Torah shall come out of
Zion and the word of the Lord from Jerusalem." Amen.

To return to the sequence of all the prayers above, the arrangement is
unusual and not what one would be accustomed to seeing in an
Orthodox Siddur~or Marks's Forms of Prayer for that matter. 27
Whence this unexpected run of petitions hereabouts? To be sure, the
practice of praying for the welfare of the community and the country is
a well-established one; but wherefore the special mention of the mourners
and the poor in health? A couple of possibilities might be considered
and perhaps even be viewed as reinforcing one another. The Sephardim
have long been in the habit of reciting at this point during the service the
Hashkavah to memorialize the departed, 28 a practice which could easily
lend itself to invoking God to send consolation to the bereaved. Here in
the same vicinity individual Mi she-Berakh prayers of various kinds
might be offered for one reason or another. Since neither the Hashkavah
nor the Mi she-Berakh was ever really a part of the British Reform
liturgy in this context, an alternative explanation seems not altogether
out of place. In the liturgy of the Anglican or the Protestant Episcopal
Church, after the readings from Scripture, the Creed, and the sermon,
27. Marks and Loewy substantially retained just the Sephardic Ha-Nolen Teshu'ah for
the government and Mi she-Berakh for the congregation.
28. It is here also, according to the Eastern European minhag, that Yizkor is said on
behalf of the departed on the concluding day of the Pilgrimage Festivals and on Yorn
Kippur.
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the pattern is to offer up-the reader is here asked to take special note
of the order-an intercession called "the Prayers of the People" ("Let us
pray for the whole state of Christ's Church and the world"), which
would include, according to the rubrics of the American Book of
Common Prayer (1977):
Prayer is offered with intercession for
The Universal Church, its members, and its missions
The Nation and all in authority
The welfare of the world
The concerns of the community
Those who suffer and those in any trouble
The departed (with commemoration of a saint when appropriate).

With modifications, of course, a similar configuration is visible in Forms
of Prayer, a key difference (apart from the entreaty on behalf of all
Christendom) being that for the latter the sermon would be delivered
after the scriptural readings, succeeding the return of the scroll to the
ark.
The Book of Common Prayer worked on the British Jewish Reformers
in another way still, viz. inducing them to give entree to a major portion
of the Psalter, thereby occupying as much as half the prayerbook.
Within Forms of Prayers the psalms appear in an appendix, thus
permitting a wider range of choice than is usually on hand in a
traditional Siddur. It must be remarked that there is something special
about having Israel's first prayerbook (or hymnal, as others would have
it), the Psalms, in a Siddur. Admitting the majority of psalms parallels
Archbishop Cranmer's deployment of all 150 of them for the initial
edition ( 1549; 1552) of the Book of Common Prayer. The creators of the
1931 Forms of Prayer could well have thought I) it sadly ironic that a
daughter faith would be at home in the very psalmody the scope and
richness of which the posterity of the original composers had an
awareness only in a limited, peripheral way; and 2) it might add to the
cultivation of the spirit and abate the monotony by exposing the Jewish
worshiper to the full gamut of literary skill and religious emotion within
the compass of the book of Tehillim. Forms of Prayer chose to adopt
the method only sparsely followed in Jewish prayerbooks up to the
1930s, that of rendering all the Hebrew psalms in verse form, enhancing
the worshiper's esteem for a religious poetry in longest use. The editors
of the 1977 revision went further apace in reinstating more of the
psalms, translating afresh all of the ones included, and signally recapturing the directness, passion, and poignancy of the original. Only the
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current Festival and High Holy Day volumes make a special effort of
laying down which psalms are to be read and when. 29
The next prayerbook to come into being is Forms of Prayer: Evening
Prayers (1952) for daily evening services at the West London Synagogue
and other member congregations in the Association of Synagogues in
Great Britain (since renamed Reform Synagogues of Great Britain), and
for the house of mourning. The text is fundamentally the 1931 liturgy
with a few pregnant additions, such as a service for the Outgoing of the
Sabbath, including Havdalah with wine, spices, and candle 30 and an
adaptation of the benediction after the reading of the Megillah on Purim
(in addition to the three before, which had already been resuscitated in
the 193 l edition). The phrases calling for revenge are blue-penciled and
lines from the end of the poem after the closing berakhah, "Shoshanat
Ya'aqov"-"Thou hast been our help forever and our hope in all
generations. They that trust thee shall never be confounded nor put to
shame"-are embodied in the blessing itself. Perhaps the most noteworthy feature in Evening Prayers is the provision of an unstrained and
sound Hebrew translation of a memorial service Reinhart composed in
English for the 1931 edition. 31 Medieval phrases crop up, like 'i/lat-reshit
/e-khol nim?a ("Thou Source of all being") as well as a modification of a
line in the Song of Songs (8:6): 'azzah mi-mavet ahavah ve-emet gaverah
mi-sheo/.
m~wl

ni::m1

1'7.mi:::i 1·w11N:ii :m nm:i 7:::ip1J iN~n Nwi .c'7i:i11m-7:i 7!:llll 'lll :ill!
l71J1V' iwN ,,,p l71Jlll .m7i:in:i 7:::ip1J:i 7N:ii :mN71J7 i'm7Nur7:i m:~n .i'ml1V
:m7ip:::i
1

29. Prayers for the Pilgrim Festivals, for instance, prescribes the psalms to be used on
each of the Shalash Regalim: for the eve of a holiday on the First Day of Passover it is Ps.
113; the Seventh Day, Ps. 148; on Pentecost Ps. 19; the First Day of Tabernacles, Ps. 15;
on the Eighth Day of Solemn Assembly, Ps. 67; then on all of them, with the exception of
the First Day of Passover, Ps. 122. During the Pesuqey de-Zimrah of the morning of the
Festival the following are read: the First Day of Passover, Ps. 105: I 15, 23-27, 37-45; the
Seventh Day of Passover, Ps. 33 or 34; Pentecost, Ps. 19; Tabernacles, Ps. 100 or 96;
Eighth Day of Solemn Assembly, Ps. 98 or 146.
30. Marks had a Havdalah, albeit without wine, spices, and flame.
31. Cf. S. Singer, Authorized Daily Prayer Book (London: Eyre and Spottiswoode
Limited, 1962), pp. 436 (bottom)-437; Sabbath and Festival Prayer Book (The Rabbinical
Assembly of America and the United Synagogue of America, 1946), p. 224; Ben Zion
Bokser, The Prayer Book: Weekday, Sabba1h and Fes1ival (New York: The Hebrew
Publishing Company, 1957), p. 258 (beginning with Av ha-Raf}amim).
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1'l!:>7 ir.nn-ilb .c"nil-iipbi N?bl-7:::>7 M'1VNi-n7Y .C'b71Yi1-'il7N ,,
il7 TN : TNii:::i-7:::> nN 7:::>7:::>n 1n:mN:11 : 7:m nm:> 1nb:::>n:i : 7:::>il Y,,,, ilNiil
•1'M:l1tr 7:::> MN iliin- :ii:i 7:ip7 •7:::>'-7:::> ilnN '::J miiil71 i':::>i17 ON- 'n7:i
: 1i'b 1l7 N:l iWN MN 1pi? 0!:>1Vb '!:>7 17 i'Tnil71
ii:iw :i7:i 1wip 7:::>•il:i 1l!:>ONil:l 1'l!:>-i1N:l u7 Nl-iNil .C'il7N ,,
1'bni:i Nl-il?i ; 1'7N (il1V!:>l) (11V!:>l) nN MDON i1VN - - !111:) 7Y 1l7:iNnil:ii
1n i171i1i1 1n7bn:ii : c?p N:i 'inN m1.liN-•7y (il"n) o"n)-nN c':iiil
: 1ii:i:::> NO:> nnn ilOn?.l 1l7 ilip'il (ilM1.l1Vl7) (1M1.l1Vl7)
: (il"n:i) (i"n:i) (i17) (17) nplYil iwN ;r7Ylil1 :iioil-7:::> 7Y 17 umN c•ii1:l
1l7:iN-nN 1V'ip;r7 NnlilY : 1TYbi ,,,N?.l (illYr.>7) (ilYb7) il•7y Nl _il,Yil
: i1:li1N:l 1nii:iy7
i7•:::>• N7 cipbi ny •:::> ill':Jli nYi ~·ou lY1.l7 iliw:i Nl-il'il .c7iYi1-'il7N "
!11.lll)l '::J ill':l 7•:::>1Vi17 Nl-ili1.l7 1N .mNi?.l 1l'l'Y ii?p ClbN : C'Nlt?.llil-7:::> nN
i1:lilN !111.l?.l illY : C"ni1-lb iln1::Jl N7 1l7 (i1ip•i1) (ip'il) (i11t3!:>lil) (it3Dli1)
(il?.lY) (11.lY) nNT i11V1ip i1YW:l c•in•n?.l 1lnlN1V CIV:::>i : 71N1Vb ;ri:il M1.lN1
7Y il7Yb il7Yl ':::> Tl!:>7b 1iiri 'ii' p c•:iit:m (i1'1VYr.>) (1'WYb) i:::>T:ii :i:i:iN:i
:mb7N-"n mm7 il:::>m ill1bNi1-'!:>l:::>
1'iY7:i : un:::>i:ib:i ,,, ini;r :1ll1l':l UbnJ :1ll1'!:>1:l Nl-iliTY .1l1Y-'i17N,,
.C'1.l71Yi1-i1?1 mmiil-'il7N :iY-•iY7 C"n-N7b 11.:>Y1 .C!:>N1 l"N Oil il"n
:imo:i 1:i •:::> Nl-u:::>bn
: •7Nl1•iiit"1'l!:>7 •:i7-l1'li11 •i:>-•ibN piti7 1'il'

MEMORIAL SERVICE

Answer the frail and humble worshipper, and forgive his sin, 0 thou,
who hearest prayer! Prolong his years in thy mercy, and grant him the
fulfilment of all his petitions. 0 God, who hearest prayer, hearken to my
voice, thou who hearkenest to every voice.
0 Lord God, thou Source of all being and Fountain of life, what can we
say unto thee who seest and knowest all? In thy wisdom thou didst
establish the universe, and in thy love thou dost provide for thy creatures.
What can we do, but acknowledge thine omnipotence, and accept with
gratitude thy gifts; and, in accordance with thy decrees, give back to thee
thine own.
0 Lord God, shed the light of thy presence upon us as we gather here
with hearts bowed down by the loss of
whom thou hast taken to
thyself. Accept thou in thy great mercy the earthly life which now is
ended, and shelter with thy tender care this soul that is so precious to our
hearts.
We thank thee for all that was gentle and noble in (his) (her) life.
Through (his) (her) name inspire thou us with strength and light. Help us
to consecrate our very grief to acts of service and of love.
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Help us to realise more and more, 0 thou everlasting God, that time
and space are not the measure of all things. Though our eyes do not see,
yet do thou teach us to understand that the soul of our dear one is not cut
off. Love does not die, and truth is mightier than the grave. Even as our
affection and the remembrance of the good (he) (she) wrought unite us
with (him) (her) in this holy hour, so on the wings of faith may we be
lifted to the vision of the life that knows no death.
0 God of our strength, in our weakness help us; in our sorrow comfort
us; in our perplexity guide us. Without thee our lives are nothing; with
thee is fulness of life for evermore. 0 infinite Spirit, uphold us, for we put
our trust in thee.
Let the words of my mouth and the meditation of my heart be
acceptable in thy sight, 0 Lord, my Rock and my Redeemer.

Beyond question the influx of German Liberal rabbis, with their classical
training and schooling in Wissenschaft des Judentums, during the
thirties and forties had a hand in raising the quality of the Hebrew both
in Evening Prayers and Prayers for the Pilgrim Festivals, the latter of
which we turn to now.
Drawing upon the scholarly studies in Jewish liturgy (one need only
mention the seminal labors of Ismar Elbogen), the aforementioned
Festival volume (Hebrew title: Maf:izor le-Shalash Regalim), printed in
Amsterdam and Tel Aviv and issued in 1965, appears less idiosyncratic
textually than the l 93 I volume. Several prayers jettisoned in times past
are restored, notably, a full Qedushah, 32 the Haqqafot during Simf:iat
Torah, Havdalah during the Qiddush on the eve of a Festival coinciding
with the Outgoing of the Sabbath, and the placement of all of the
morning psalms between Barukh she-Amar and Nishmat. 33 Nevertheless
a twofold operational purpose of the Festival prayerbook has been I) to
bring about an up-to-date and more palatable translation and 2) to
ensure the grammatical and orthographic precision of the Hebrew text
throughout. The Hebrew text is equipped with aids to correct pronunciation, symbols to indicate which syllable was to be stressed and show
when the qama? was to be sounded as a short 'o'. This phonetic aspect
32. Bruno Italiener, "The Musaf-Kedushah," Hebrew Union College Annual, XXVI
(1955), 413-424; Gerhard Graf, "The Influence of German Rabbis on British Reform
Judaism," Reform Judaism: Essays on Reform Judaism in Britain, ed. Dow Marmur
(Oxford: The Reform Synagogues of Great Britain, 1973), pp. 154-159.
33. The editors of the 1977 Forms of Prayer for Sabbath, weekday, and occasional use
and the 1985 one for the High Holy Days have, however, come pretty much to ignore the
boundaries between the Birkhot ha-ShalJ.ar and the Pesuqey de-Zimrah.
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was, by the way, discontinued in succeeding volumes of Forms of
Prayer, no doubt because of the extra pains involved for later publishers,
English and American. Aside from these adjuncts, the Festival prayerbook contains three new prayers, two short and one long, appearing in
Hebrew that merit our attention. Following the benediction upon kindling the Festival (and Sabbath) lights in the home is a new invocation
with light as its central motif. God is invoked as the light of the world,
with a couple of apposite scriptural phrases (Ps. 36: lO and Is. 35: 10) 34
incorporated:

-rut iN;n u::i Nl-mn ·1'l!:l?l3 i!o?iv i!::ii:i:i u::ii:i ,o?i:sm-iiN ,•iiv ?N
piv;n ,lm1[1 n:iWi!] mirnN 1'l!:I? up?ii!w 113::1 .1noN:i1 iiiN:i 1l'l'31
NJ" n?w •,,N i!Nil ,,,N:J1 •1'l!:I iiN:i u::i•iiit ; l"l:Jl"IN1 O'l10N nii 1l'l"l1Nl:J
.ow1<i ?31 o?w nnowi oi?w tm 1?::i 0?131:11 ?Niw•:i n•:i-?::i? in::ii:i-nN
-TON

Almighty God, who art the light of the world, grant us Thy heavenly
blessing. May the radiance of these lights, kindled in honour of this
[Sabbath and] Festival, illumine our hearts, and brighten our home with
the spirit of faith and love. Let the light of thy Presence guide us, for in
Thy light do we see light. Bless also with Thy spirit the homes of all Israel
and all mankind, that happiness and peace may ever abide in them. Amen.

Then, the single Hosha 'na for Sukkot is once more reconstituted to
highlight the historically reminiscent flavor of the traditional Hosha 'not
and make more obvious use of the antiphonal ken hosha' na. The final
biblicist Hoshi'ah et 'Ammekha is of course the standard one found in
Ashkenazic and Sephardic rites.
0 Lord, save us, we beseech Thee.
As Thou from the flood of waters Noah didst save,
And a resting place in the Ark for him ensure,
So save Thou us.
As Thou in his wars with kings Abraham didst save,
And then with him an everlasting covenant make,
So save Thou us.
As Thou Jacob from Laban of Aram didst save,
And declare: 'Thy children also shall bear My name,'
So save Thou us.

34. Happily, this prayer is preserved, though minimally adjusted for Shabbat, in the
1977 volume, with the addition of a nice modern kavvanah before the domestic Sabbath
Eve celebration.
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As Thou our fathers in times of trouble didst save,
For Thou hast upon us Thy divine name invoked,
So save Thou us.
Help Thy people and bless Thine inheritance; and tend and sustain them
for ever. And let these my words, wherewith I have entreated the Lord, be
nigh unto the Lord our God day and night, that He may uphold the cause
of His servant, and the cause of His people Israel, day by day; that all the
peoples of the earth may know that the Lord He is God; there is none else .
•Nl :1Y'1V1i1 ,1:11 'lN
,nml :i::in:::i NllJ'1,m-nx1.;1:::i1J '1J1J nYv1:i:i
.Nl Yl!.'1:1

p

,mY n•i:::i ni:ii ,mnl.;:i:::i ,c•:il.;1J:i CY c:ii:::ix n11v1:i:i
,Nl Yl!.'1:1 T:l
,'7J1V::J 1xip• Tl::J Cl :ilJNJ"\1 ,'IJiN:i r:::i' 1'1J ::JjiY' l"\Yl!.'1:1:1
.Nl Yl!.'1:1 p
,xipl 1l''Y 11J1V ':::> ,:iil nrl.;:::i:::i 1l'ni:::ix-nx nYv1:i:i
.Nl Yl!.'1:1

p
.Ml :1Y'1V1:1 ,1:11 'lN

ivx ,;i;x •i:::ii 1':1'1 .cl.;1y iY CN1Vl1 cyi1 .1nl.;nrnx 1i:::i11ornx ;iy•v1;i
U!)l!.'7.)1 11::JY U!)IVIJ l"\11!.'Y' ,;i;,,, CIJ1' 1l':1'l( ,,_,l( c•:::iip ," 'l!)' 'mlnn:i
px ,c•:il.;x;i x1;i " ':::> ,yix:i 'IJ'-;::> nY1 TYIJ; ; 11J1'::J c1•-i:::i1 1.;xiv• 11JY
.11Y

All that remains then of the Marks-Loewy re-creation is the substitution of the preamble hosha 'na; le-ma'ankha eloheynu, hosha' na with
.Nl Yl!.'1:1 ,Nl Yl!.'1:1
.Nl Y1V1i1 ,1llY7Jl.; l(l.; CN ,1lYIJl.;

Save us, we beseech Thee,
Save us, we beseech Thee.
For Thy sake, if not for ours, save us, we beseech Thee.

The most extensive case of hebraization in the entirety of Prayers for
the Pilgrim Festivals is that of the expansive memorial prayer during the
Hazkarat Neshamot just after the Yizkor prayer itself. The English text
appeared for the first time as one of several inserts pasted in the 1958
reprint of the seventh edition of Forms of Prayer: Prayers for the Day of
Atonement. From the contents, the drift, and the style, my guess would
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be that its composer was none other than Reinhart himself. As might be
expected, the prayer breathes a lofty idealism and warm spirituality,
blending the particular with the universal. Eloquent and moving as the
English is-a Friedrich von Hugel or an Evelyn Underhill would assuredly have felt very much at home with it and what it imparts-the
Hebrew is undeniably classical with many a biblical and liturgical
phrasing. While a fairly faithful rendering of the original, the Hebrew
hardly ever deserts its own intrinsic dynamic. On the whole, the Hebrew
prayer hits its mark as only a small few of the others in all the editions
of Forms of Prayer over the last century and a half.
, il.?1 c?il.l? c•pi •n ?N .c"n iJ? nnl 1J'7N 1n:::inN:::i , iJ•ni:::iN •n?Ni 1l'il7N
c•:::inNlil ,c•ip•n n?N-?::> movn-nN 13i::it:::i it ill.?11.':::i 1'J!l? 1lN c•ioil.l
moN •o::in-?::i-nN cl 1'l!l? 1lN c:ri:m .c?il.l "M7 iJoo i::i?ntv C'lONlm
.n:::i i::i?• itvN 1iin-nN cmN ii1n111 Cil'l'moi c?il.ln
ii::>Tl ~Ni c•:::ii:::i 10111 i1111p111 i•1111ip1 ?Ni11r •ii:::il • nN ci•::i 1JMlN c•i::iit
il':JN .u:::iip:::i tiJ::>itun ituip nii? C'lONl c•il.l
c?il.ln·moN •i•on nN
Cil"M::l iitl.ltu n?N·?::i-?l.l , , 1lMlN c•i17' ,1T motul tii::lTil nl.ltu::l ,C'7'tu::ltu
•p•uoi .c?il.l:::i ?iiln 1oiv· nN ituip crm:l:::ii ,,,,, ,,,; n::ii:::ii ci?tu N'::lil?
•ii•nT' c•:::i::ii::in imt::i i??n c•:::iin
,ntuN ,:JN ,CN :1ltu!ll7 c•ip•n-?::i-nN 1'J!l7 imJN c•i::in ,c•oni N?o ?N
tip wipo:::i nonm nmntvn iJtv!ll ;1l7'0 inNi imt·?::i ?tu,,,,, n:::i ,y:::i ,?l.l:::i
cnpiii 1J'?l.l pn cm::iT .m:::iitm cn•mio-nNi cmotu-nN 1'l!l7 iJi::it:::i ,m
C"n nolo iJ::iin:::i j'::>tun? n•?iJi 1•11p!l iioiv? iJ::i•iim iJ::iii-nN i•Nn
•c•itu•i c•:::iio
no c•p?i 1'l!l? iiol.l? 0"1Ni 1ln1'il' 1lpTni Nl 1JiTl.l 'iJ'n1:JN 'il?Ni U'il?N
N? co?il.l? i::i?ntu iltu!ll •iono n?mm ,c•i111•1 c•:::iiti 1ii:::i n::i?? iJnti:::intu
.:JT::ln
cn•mio:::i imun:::ii c•oimn Nl NiOl n?Nn c•ij:"n·?::i-nN iJi::it:::i ,?Nil NlN
.ilol.l i:::i•ti•ntu m:::iion·?::i-nN nl.lili NJ ni•::il c•iioon cn••m m:::iion
-?::i 73.l tiiTltu 1r11Tl"tiN J'::lil? ilN::llil 1lMii-nN Nl fON ,C'OMiil :JN
c?l.?Jm ?iilil mon·iio ?tu i:::ii-yotu 7•:::in? imii:::i tn ; Cip Ni:::i:::i i•m.,,:::i
iotu-nN ??:i?i min? ptntiJ 1lnJ1r.>N:::ii ill'::l 1nNo iJJn .•n·?::i tiJi:::ino
•TON •,,,,.il

0 Lord our God, through whose love we have our being, and in whose
presence is eternal life, in this solemn hour we remember before Thee all
those whose lives in this world claim our love and affection, admiration,
respect and gratitude, and whom Thou hast now taken to eternity.
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We recall the great of mankind who in signal measure have pointed the
way as leaders of men and nations. We think of the heroes and the
martyrs, especially of the house of Israel, but also of all the families of the
earth, the witnesses to Thy holy spirit in the world.
0 Lord, in this hour of remembrance, we thank Thee for all those who
have contributed to the peace and blessing of future generations, and
whose passing to eternity glorifies Thy holy name. May their names shine
as the stars in heaven for ever and ever.
0 merciful Father, we recall before Thee, each one of us, those who are
nearest and dearest to us: mother, father, wife, husband, son, daughter,
friend. In the quiet of the sanctuary, the names and the qualities of them
all are counted over with tender longing. Each capacity, each merit, and
each grace shines before us now as a crown to a treasured name and as an
incentive to rich and noble living.
0 Thou, God of our fathers, help us to be worthy of our finest
memories and true to our highest resolves to emulate noble examples and
to fulfil the hopes of our dear departed ones.
May memories, though poignant, provide us with some comfort. May
the contemplation of their personalities, which renews our knowledge of
their lives, heighten our sense of the blessings they have bestowed upon us.
May the voice of reason speak to our troubled spirits of the essential
place of death in the scheme of life. May the light of faith pierce the
shadows that enfold us. May we be wise enough to sense the overmastering mystery which no human mind can penetrate. With a little
understanding, and with growing faith, may we be strengthened to glorify
Thy name. Amen.

Our next prayerbook to come out, in J974, under the auspices of the
Reform Synagogues of Great Britain, is the Funeral Service (Hebrew
title: '?idduq ha- Din), which has all of the liturgical passages, old and
new, in Hebrew and in English, except for a prayer at the reading of the
inscription during the "Consecration of Memorial," or, in American
parlance, the unveiling. From beginning to end the English has advanced
beyond the liturgical style in any way redolent of the Elizabethan or
Victorian mode. It is spare, unaffected, vigorous, and no less affecting;
and it set the pattern for the 1977 edition of "the daily, Sabbath, and
occasional" prayerbook and the 1985 High Holy Day one. Even so, one
may have his or her doubts as to whether the same could be said of the
Hebrew. Laudable as the effort is to translate all Jewish prayer of
whatever tongue into the historical language of the Jewish people, the
outcome in Funeral Service is, by ill luck, pedestrian and flat. During
the obsequies, preparatory to the Mourner's Kaddish, a selection of
four new prayers for the deceased materializes. They do reveal British
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Reform 's deep-seated theological orientation and commitment: in every
one of the new-minted prayers, let alone the traditional ones, the
undisguised belief in life beyond the grave is affirmed. As for the
Hebrew, a comparison between the old and new versions of the first
prayer (the only one, by the way, to have a patrimony in previous
editions of Forms of Prayer, and a long one at that) will suffice. Making
its debut in the 1841 edition, the prototype of the prayer was meant to
be said by the minister on the Sabbath subsequent to the funeral in place
of the expected Sephardic Hashkavah. The prayer is infused in biblical
idiom, its phrases distilled from the Hebrew Bible and deftly strung
together.
nW7J1::J CN ni':>n'l'J 1l'l'Y 1? •IV'N 1tv::J ?::l mii 'n ?::l IVOl 11'::J 11VN U'il?N ,,
Cl : mill' 1'1'.ln 1nrJNi 1ion •1ll'Jl'J 1'1'.lni N?::ln N? c?iY? '::l .mnrJtv::J CN
il.!'\N : U11'Jnl' ill'Jit 1.nlYtvl'Ji 11'::Jtv ill'JY it.!'\N '::l .Y1 N1'l N; .nm;;z N'l::J 1?l '::l
::J1'.) (ill'JY) il'JY it!VY .C'l'J?iYil "n .nmll'J? (n•n7!l) 1.!'ll'JN ('l17!l) 11::JY nN .n?ill ,,
(it1'.noiti) 1it1'.nom .c'l'J'Yl::J (il?im) i?im C"n::J (itp?n) ip?n y.ni .1ion
1'.)T Nl 'il', : 1'N1'' .nlOl 11VN 1:::ii1J :::ii:::i llY.n0?i 1'l0 CYl::J mm? 1'0l:::> ?;z:::i
;inrJN::J P'tnit? c:::i; p'i (it•?:::iN;) ,,;:::iN? tvol ::J'tvl'J;, it::li:::i; (ill'Jtv) 17.ltv
C::ltvn 1N;"Ji CIVOl .!'lil'J 0N1i IJ::J;"J " 0.!'\N1 .C'1lV'l'J1 !JOIV1'J1 itp1l n1N::J .n:::>??i
qrJN .;N11V' '':JN ;::l?1 Cit; C'l'Jlnl c?tv1
q?::JN 'l'J' 17.l?tvi c?iY 11N7 17 0':'1' " "::l .lrJON" N? 1n1'1 11V1'Jtv 11Y N::J' N7
: 17.lnl.n c7tv11'::J1 C::ll'JnJN '::llN p .lll'Jnl.!'l irJN 11VN IV'N:::> .17.lNli
u•:i?N " 0 Eternal God, in whose hand is the soul of all living and the
spirit of all flesh, to thee we direct our eyes, whether in grief or in joy; for
thou dost never withdraw thy tender mercies from us, but dost continually
sustain us with thy grace and thy truth. Though we walk through the
valley of the shadow of death, we will fear no evil, for thou art with us,
thy rod and thy staff will be our consolation. Thou, 0 Lord, hast been
pleased to lead thy servant (N. N.) to the rest of everlasting life; act we
beseech thee towards him (her) according to thine infinite mercy, and
grant that his (her) portion may be in life everlasting. Protect him (her)
under the shadow of thy wings, so that he (she) may behold the radiance
of thy countenance, and exult in the plenitude of thy goodness which thou
has treasured up for those who fear thee. And do thou also grant that the
remembrance of his (her) name may prove a blessing and a comfort to
those who mourn for him (her): may it incline their hearts to remain firm
in their faith, and to walk in the path of Piety, Justice and Virtue. Deign,
0 Lord, to regard those who are sorrowing, and to consider their grief of
spirit: cheer their darkness, and bring consolation to them and to every
mourner in Israel. Amen.
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11l7 !CJ' 16 Thy sun shall no more go down, neither shall thy moon
withdraw itself; for the Lord shall be thine everlasting light, and the days
of thy mourning shall be ended; and it is said, As one whom his mother
comforteth, so will I comfort you, and in Jerusalem shall ye be comforted.

The closing sentences are drawn from Isaiah 60:20 and 66: 13 respectively.
Marks doubtless derived the idea of tapping these Isaianic verses from
the Hashkavah, where they are spoken to the bereaved at the end of the
mourning period. In the 1931 edition the prayer is moved to the funeral
service itself with meager verbal alterations. 35 The Reconstructionist
Sabbath Prayer Book picked it up, as the rubric has it, "to be said in
behalf of mourners on the Sabbath following their bereavement" in the
synagogue right before the Mourner's Kaddish. 36 It could well be that
for the compilers of ?Jdduq ha- Din the long-lived and magnificent
version by Marks was loaded with too many ornamental flourishes for
their taste. All the same, to the liturgically attuned ear, the present
adjustment in Funeral Service falls far short of the ori·ginal.
yu.•::i 1'7K C'J1D 1JN .il•i::i-?:::i mii •n-?:::i nowl ii•::i ,c•o?il7i1 'il?N
cl .nl71 nl7-?:::i::i ilniN c•1l710 inn•o1-t1 in::ii1N1 ,c?il7? iion uol7 •:::i ilnow::ii
. mom• ;ioil 1nll71U01 iti::iw i:iiol7 ilnN •:::i l7i Ni'J N? mo?::r N'l::J 17l •:::i
71i:::it 'il' .c?il7 "n? ilnK npn 1'oni:ii •••. -nN un1-to nnp? 1J'i1?1-t ;ii;i,
pm'i fOK' m yii:::iT .i1'?l7 c•?::iNno;i-?:::i? ;iom?i ;i:::ii::i? il'?YD 71i:::in il"n
.c::i::i?::i i:::i roNil?i ci• ci• "n:::i TlUOil? cnN
COnJ1 cn:::iwn iNil .Cm'::J COnJ1 ,c•?::JNil-?:::i? iliTY? 'iln C'Oniil 'il?N
ini•i 11U01U 11:!.' N1::J' N? .c:::iOnJN •:::iJN uomn 10N ilUN lU'K:::i : ioNJlU .ciY::r::i
iT'il' i11i1' ':::i 90N' N?
•i?::iN 'O' io?wi c?i:l.'

,,N, ,,_

Eternal God, in Your hands are the souls of the living and the spirits of
all creatures. We turn to You in grief as well as in joy, for Your mercy is
always with us, and Your love and truth support us at all times. Though
we walk through the valley of the shadow of death, we fear no harm, for
You are beside us; Your rod and staff they comfort us. Lord, You have
taken from us .... In Your mercy bear her to life everlasting.

35. Li-menu/:iat IJayyey ha- 'olamim makes way for a not so high-flown el heyt ('olamo)
('olamah); the lovely ve-hastirehu (ve-hastireha) be-?el kenafekha la-/:iazo/ be-no'am
panekha u-le-hit'anneg be-rov tuvekha asher ?afanta li-yre-ekha is unfortunately plucked
out; la-avefey vanekha fills in for fa-aveley yisrael; and the two concluding verses from
Isaiah are reversed, and uvi-yru.shalayim 1enu.IJamu is dropped.
36. The Reconstructionist editors excised ule-khof aveley vanekha from the clause veshaflem ni/:iumim /ahem u.le-khol aveley vanekha.
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May the memory of her life and her good deeds bring blessing and
comfort to those who mourn for her. May it give them the courage and
strength to continue bravely in their daily life, trusting You in their hearts.
God of mercy, help those who mourn, and comfort them in their grief.
Lighten their darkness, and console them in their sorrow. It is said: "As a
mother comforts her child so will I Myself comfort you. Never again shall
your sun set, nor your moon withdraw its light, because the Lord shall be
your everlasting light, and the days of your mourning shall be ended."

Unhappily, a like prosaicism preys on the other three preludes to the
concluding Kaddish.
Three years later Forms of Prayer was subjected to a major facelift.
There is no question all that went into this considerable and commendable undertaking deserves a separate full-scale treatment. The editors
held fast to much of the 1931 edition, fanned out in different directions,
and brought forth much that is unexampled. They loyally followed in
the footsteps of those who went before them, as in providing ten new
prayers with which to commence Sabbath worship, four for Friday
evening and six for Saturday morning. The prayers are neither repeats
of the ones in the 1931 edition nor of the Reconstructionist adaptations:
in the 1977 rite they are brand new. The second selection for Shabbat
Eve, however, is a simplified and slightly expanded rewording of the
single introductory prayer for the same spot in the 1931 prayerbook.
n:::itu;i-m1 : i1T n:::itu-7'7:::i 1l'n17!ln7 10-illltu .m:::>i:::i;i-iip~i C'~ni;i-1i:::ii
:cnnil~-7Ni cm7tu-7N C'll'l~ C'1itmi11l'm:::i7i i1tull~i1-'~'-nllltu inN7 N:::J
ptni 1'~ni:::i 1l'lltu!l ;in~ : i1Ti1 C1'i1-nN 1l'7ll tuip7 itup:::il m'ii;i:::ii m7!ln:::i
-nN iNi1 : n~N7i i1!l'7 ~iNtu7 u:::i7:::i Tm n1':::>lNi1~ 1l:::J7 i;i~ : ;i:::ii~7 U'tull~
,,~1Ul1 1n1Tll:::J n~:::Jl TN :U':::Ji11N"7:::>-nNi 1l'n:::i-nN ii:::ii 1l:::>m:::i ,,,1Ui1 ituni1
: c7ill7 in'i:::i
mm:::i ':::> c7iY-'Nii:::i-?:::>-7ll cN-':::> n n:::itu-n:::>i:::i Ni:::in i:::i7 1l'7ll N7
C'pnn u:::i :1i:::im C'inN u:::>i:::i:::ii .n~N-min iinntul imitu:::i 1lli:>i ll:::Jtu'
: T~N .i1~1Ni1-mn!lw~-7:::> i:::i i:::>i:::ili ini~N

Creator of mercy and of blessings, be present in our prayers this
Sabbath eve. Sabbath joy follows the working week, and our troubled
minds find their comfort and rest. With prayers and thanks we turn to
You to make this day holy. Wipe away our sins in Your mercy, and
strengthen our work for good. Cleanse us from selfishness, and give us
new longing for all that is good and true. Enlighten the darkness that lies
within us, and bring a blessing to our homes and to those we love. So may
we keep Your covenant forever, for Your help is sure.
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May the blessing of this Sabbath come not for ourselves alone but for
all. For it is in giving that we find contentment, in serving that we find our
true freedom, and in blessing others that we ourselves are blessed. Through
us may the promise be fulfilled "and all the families of the world shall
bless themselves by You." Amen.

The third piece too is a lovely mood-setting one in preparation for the
Sabbath.
-'o'-!'l1!llU:::l .uoo l"l1J:"I'', iiotu1t ii:::iy1; 101ti:i;i:::i im1ttuOiT C'lUYOiT-1t:i-p:::ii
.iTO'iOi"l1 'l"l'ONiT iJ1to:i;i-7i:::itun-l"lN C'1:::lMO .C'J1:::li C''iOiN UN iTlUYOiT
: iT1'nO-!'lN1 il!'ln1ty;i-mn'-l"lN C''i':::lYO
: iTM1JO u1; N'lOiT !'l:::llUiT- CP m:::i , N
mn!'ll CN .C"n;i-1;~J-nnn C'l,l'i iN C'Yl' UN CN iTlUYOiT"'O'-ntutu:::l
C'J'1llU iTO:::l 1'JiT? 'NJ!) N?i i:ii:i? Yl'i iJ? T'N .c•inN1t :::l'N:::ll 1N C'i'lY:::l
: !'lON:::l l"l1'iT? 1lN
: :il1!>:"t u? N'lOiT !'l:::llU:'l"C1' i'IT:::l 1N
-l;tu C'!>1n'iiT C:'t':::l1l-T':::l1 UN 1Jl"l1N!'l-y':::l C'Y11i' UN :"tlUYO:'t"'O,-!'llUlU::J
: :ipi :iooi::itu UlU!)J" !'l?!>n -p:::ii U'lTN:::l l"lYOlUl:"t m?D~iT"l':::l .C'1MN
: ci?tui m::i:i il1t N'lOil n::Jtuil"C1' iTT::J 1N
iTlUYOil- 'O'" J"ltutu? ci?tum ill::JiliT iTl1!>ili"l1 ilMUOil-'Mi'? 9'01il? ,, il? 1Tll
:TON .U"n-?:i::i 11::lnl 7:i;io? U''i'"iTlUYO"'O'"':::l', C'N::JiT

Lord of all creation, You have made us the masters of Your world, to
tend it, to serve it, and to enjoy it. For six days we measure and we build,
we count and carry the real and the imagined burdens of our task, the
success we earn and the price we pay.
On this, the Sabbath day, give us rest.
For six days, if we are weary or bruised by the world, if we think
ourselves giants or cause others pain, there is never a moment to pause,
and know what we should really be.
On this, the Sabbath day, give us time.
For six days we are torn between our private greed and the urgent needs
of others, between the foolish noises in our ears and the silent prayer of
our soul.
On this, the Sabbath day, give us understanding and peace.
Help us, Lord, to carry these lessons, of rest and time, of understanding
and peace, into the six days that lie ahead, to bless us in the working days
of our lives. Amen.

The preliminary prayers on Saturday morning are each assigned to six
different services, each revolving on a distinct theme. The prayers, songs,
and readings that lead the way to the Shema and its attendant benedictions (Qeriat Shema' u-Virkhoteha) and among the pieces associated
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with the Birkhot ha-Sha}Jar and Pesuqey de-Zimrah (=the Sephardic
Zemirot) are for the most part aimed at spotlighting a given theme; so is
the excerpt from the Bible before the Taking Out of the Torah. To
illustrate, Sabbath Service III comes under the heading of "the Future."
The preludial prayer after Mah Tovu~the latter has been a fixture in
every Sabbath and Festival service since 1931 edition-is Shaul Tchernichowsky's sparkling, winsome and basically anthropocentric, or "humanistic,"" Sa}Jaqi, sa}Jaqi" ( You may laugh, laugh at all the dreams");
and later on the appointed reading (preceded, in somewhat unconventional fashion, by the blessing la- 'asoq be-divrey torah) taken from
Maimonides' well-known portrayal of the messianic era in his Mishneh
Torah. 37 As alternatives to the traditional second and third paragraphs
of the Shema'(Deut. 11:13-21; Nu. 15:37-41) readings from 1) Isaiah 55
and 56 (selected verses) and 2) Jeremiah 31 :30-33 are appropriated to fit
the central theme of the service. The scriptural extract read just before
the Tor ah scroll is taken out of the ark is one that topically needs no
explanation, the eschatological Micah 4: 1-4. As for the prefatory prayer
itself right after Mah Tovu, it is couched, innovatively, in the form of a
berakhah:
-mio? : :ii:r nY:::i N'il 1lTY .:iipn 1l:::J nn!loiv l;iy 1? 1JnlN o•iio "
o•ion i?or i:::iivi oi?iv i?:iiv o?iY? il!l~l .mon?o:ii m•it:>Nil •mo1:::iiv ?iY:i
m:ii:::i,, 1',Y Nl" il'ill : in:::iipo :ii~o-?:ii in:::i:>Yo :ii:::ir?:i : i•ino T'N1
: Ni:::i? o•i•ny miii
nnin 1N':::il·i•-?Y 1oim oi•il Ni:::i? m:ir?i ii:::iy? mp?i ??!lnil? iJ:::i?:::i 1n
: TON •?Niiv•-mpo " ilnN 1ii:::i .1•m•i:::i-?:i? il'!ll=>::J N!lioi npi~ ivoiv

Lord, we thank You for Your gift of hope, our strength in times of
trouble. Beyond the injustice of our time, its cruelty and its wars, we look
forward to a world at peace when men deal kindly with each other, and
no-one is afraid. Every bad deed delays its coming, every good one brings
it nearer. May our lives be Your witness, so that future generations bless
us. May the day come, as the prophet taught, when "the sun of righteousness will rise with healing in its wings." Help us to pray for it, to wait for
it, to work for it and to be worthy of it. Blessed are You Lord, the hope of
Israel. Amen.

In keeping with the prayer after the lighting of the candles on the eve
of a Sabbath or Festival quoted above, 38 an engaging kavvanah having
37. Hilkhot Me/akhim 12:4-5.
38. Cf. the meditation after the parental blessing in Joseph H. Hertz, The Authorized
Daily Prayer Book with Commentary, Introductions and Notes, rev. ed. (New York: Bloch
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as its repeated figure light starts the entire Sabbath home ceremony. It
begins typically in the manner of many a kabbalistic meditation: hineni
mukhan u-mezumman ("Behold I am ready and prepared to fulfill the
command of my Creator ... ') and modulates into
'll:-t .'? ii'.lipw rni1in-?1<n 1'7N rnli'.lNl::l n::iwn-nN i::i:>? 1mi'J1 p1i'J 'll:'I
•nii :-t'nn TYi'J? i:::il'lli iii:::iwni'J 1i'nlllllll nwii'J-?:>1 :-tNlw-?:> '::l?i'J 1'?1Vi'J
i1:i::> 'n':::i:::i O'::l101:m-nN 'lN :-tNii n:::iwn·nm-iiN? :ni'JN:::i 1i'Jlll::l NipNi m?w
'lliip::i .:'l::l:'IN1 n1li'JNl-?Y .rn,,,,, :-tnD!Zli'J"?Y 1'lD7 'lN :iimi .ornNi? 'l'nN
•?:>N::l .::i?n-n:::iili'.l nii:::i1Jn :ini'.lw 1n nwipi'.l iioi1wn oi':iw? Y'::lN t":i-?11
:?::>? ci?wi nn,,wi n:::iw i':i:>w ci•':i noi:i:Ni o•inN':i •n:::iin::i i•:>N •noi-nN

Meditation
Lord, l prepare to honour the Sabbath, keeping faith with You and the
generations that have gone before. I cast away any hatred or bitterness
that lingers from the week that is past, so that my spirit may be at rest,
and I can truly speak Your name. I see those about me in the light of the
Sabbath candles as You want me to see them, and thank You for family
and friendship, loyalty and love. I make kiddush, and receive the gift of
happiness, the peace that comes from holiness, the joy that comes from
giving. As I eat the bread, I remember all I owe to others, and look
forward to that great Sabbath when all shall find their joy and peace.

The Thanksgiving after Meals (Birkat ha- Mazon), here the most
complete of all of the versions in Forms of Prayer, adds a nice touch
towards the end between magdil (migdol) yeshu'ot malko and adonay
'oz le- 'ammo yitten, by substituting for the assorted biblical verses
onpY:!:i') 1l'JTN illf';)UNn-?N1 1l'Yi-':>i:i:o o?Ynl Nl"':iN .1lY::llll1 1l':i:>N
i1oni'Jn1 :::iYii1-?1on TY"? 1'l'nlnf';)::l np?nm1 il::i:::i? nnoi1 1l'l'Y npoi .pm?
: 1lO':i1Yi'J

We have eaten and been satisfied. May we not be blind to the needs of
others, nor deaf to their cry for food. Open our eyes and our hearts so that
we may share Your gifts, and help to remove hunger and want from our
world.

so as to sensitize all present at the meal to those in dire want.
Lastly, the Hebrew prayer for Yorn ha-'A:?maut in the 1977 rite that
bears scrutiny marks a conspicuous change in attitude, without putting

Publishing Company, 1948), pp. 402-403; and (without, however, the father's saying the
Priestly Benediction) in Birnbaum, op. cit., pp. 283-287.
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out of mind the relentless thinking that has gone on before on the
subject. While Marks harbored no doubt as regards the Ingathering of
the Exiles, the Restoration of Zion, and Rebuilding the Temple, his
rabbinic successors from Morris Joseph on were not so staunch. By way
of example, Reinhart and his editorial colleagues tailored the Rqeh, the
first of the Three Concluding Benedictions of the 'Amidah, to fit their
neutrality, if not their actual intermittent opposition to political Zionism,
by changing its l:zatimah, or eulogy, from ha-mal:zazir shekhinato le?iyyon to a spiritualized ha-mashreh shekhinato 'al ?iyyon ("Blessed art
thou, 0 Lord, who causest thy holy spirit to rest upon Zion" [emphasis
mine]). Without fail religion outranks nationalism; and the idea of a
wholesale Return to Zion is plainly inadmissible. With a Jewish homeland currently a viable reality and an ineluctable part of Jewish consciousness everywhere, an acknowledgment, if a bit lukewarm, was
eventually made in the shape of a weekly prayer for that country's
spiritual and moral wellbeing. As already pointed out, in the latest
Sabbath and weekday prayerbook there are no qualms about mentioning the physical safety and political stability of the State of Israel as a
subject of concern and prayer. The one clearcut evidence of Israel's
acceptance by British Reform Jewry turns up in the forceful leading
prayer for Yorn ha- 'A?maut. Without gnosticizing, or elevating the
spiritual over all else, the new prayer as much as heretofore implies a
repudiation of a Blut-und-Boden mindset and stoutly validates the
Diaspora and the Jewish people's abiding mission in the world. Love for
Zion and even pride in her do not by any means presuppose the doctrine
of the restitution of world Jewry to its ancestral homeland. As a point of
interest, the aforementioned opening prayer for Israel Independence
Day is put in unmistakably literary Israeli Hebrew.
in:i :inx : ptv7i :ioix-7::i-i,m.ii iJor7iu 11'::J 1J'm:::ix-,:i7xi 1J':i7x
:iiim .min7 mi:::il!o 1J'nJO :inx : ui.::::ipo:i xi:i :inxi 7:::in-mi.:ix:::i iJiT!:lo:i
: 1Jii.:i mtvl77 xJ-upm : O'Ol!:"l -r:::i iiix i'XJ 1'1l! iJxi .:inotv7
:-rJ1'Tn .:ir7 :ir imix O':::iipo :i'nmi::ir : :iJ!:lJ :i:::i:ix:::i ri'i.:7 1J'J!:l7 U'm:::ix::i
tJ!:ltvo:::i :ipm xJ-1':"1' : U'O'::J 0'7tvii'-rJ:::i:::i mxi7 iJ::iT : 1'7x umx :ii po
: oi7tv :ii::itvi :ipii.::::i :inu:i
n1J'l!O .:"1X11VO :iop :iipn '::l 1J'J'l! 1X11V mx7!:lJ:"l-7l7 11::J::l TnJ 10tv7
: n7i.::::in::i ni!:ln :i:::iil!i inn!:lJ :i'i.:-ml!p:::i iin:::i
-riix 1Jn'1!:l :::iitv : ii:::ii- 01'P 1J'X11 1'X'::JJ- '1::J1 Ul!OIV mor- mii.:7 1l!::JO
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Our God and God of our fathers, in Your hand is the destiny of our
people and the fate of all nations. You scatter us through the world and it
is You who gather us in. You lead us through slavery and from pain to
freedom and joy, to be Your light and witness among the nations. Give us
strength to do Your will!
We turn to Zion in love, like our fathers before us. Its memories draw
us nearer to each other, its vision draws us nearer to You. Give us honour
to rebuild Jerusalem in our time. Let justice be its strength and righteousness its defence, and may its reward be peace.
We praise You for the wonders our eyes have seen: the hope that was
born out of suffering, the springs that came to the dry sad valley, the rose
that blossomed in the desert.
In the troubles of our time we have heard the message of Your prophets
and seen the fulfilment of Your word. Again You have redeemed us, Lord
of truth. Give us courage to complete Your work, and bring redemption to
mankind. Amen.

Similarly, the paragraph u-veneh yerushalayim 'ir ha-qodesh moves
back to its hallowed location within Grace after Meals. So does the
time-honored eulogy in the Re?eh of the 'Amidah: ha-maf:iazir shekhinato le-?iyyon. While the latest volume of Forms of Prayer, the 1985
Prayers for the High Holy Days does not reckon in as many new
Hebrew compositions as some of the previous volumes, there is certainly
more than enough calling for our attention and appreciation. Many
items from the older liturgy that Marks decided to leave out return to
life, to name but three: Kol Nidrey, the 'A vodah in its tripartite
disposition, and, from the Ashkenazic Maf:izor, U-Netanneh Toqef For
those congregations still uncomfortable with the literal Aramaic text of
Kol Nidrey for its association with what is ab origine a legal proceeding,
an all-Hebrew formula that brings out the spiritual import of the day is
furnished as an alternative. 39 As for the 'A vodah, the narrative portions
between each of the three confessions by the High Priest, as often as not
in abstruse and allusive payyetanic style, here matches in essentials the
account of the Service of the High Priest on the Day of Atonement as
found in Leviticus 16. Over a century ago in the United States Benjamin
Szold (1829-1902) followed the same tack for his all-Hebrew 'Avodah in
his Pijutim, Gebete und Gesaenge (Baltimore, 1862) and then his
Abodath Israel (Baltimore, 1863) before changing the narrative portions
into broad German and then English-and homiletical-paraphrase in
its later editions. Interestingly enough, both the first edition of Abodath
39. Petuchowski, Prayerbook Reform in Europe, ch. 15; Friedland, Historical and
Theological Development, ch. l l.
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Israel and the current edition of the Forms of Prayer for Rosh Hashanah
and Yorn Kippur both open the 'Avodah with the heilsgeschichtlich
Sephardic Attah Konanta 'Olam me-Rosh-showing their common
descent in the Reform Hamburg Gebetbuch of 1819.
With regard to U-Netanneh Toqef, another revival and Ashkenazic in
provenance, the text in the present British Reform Ma/:izor is the
corrected version of the American Conservative Ma/:izor for Rosh
Hashanah and Yorn Kippur (New York, 1972), edited by Rabbi Jules
Harlow.
In different places the editorial staff did well to bring in Rabbinic
passages (pp. 228, 324, 326, 412, 414 [uncited, however], 422, 484, 486,
572, and 580 [with a misprint]) as well as untapped scriptural ones, a
40
piece from Ben Sira (p. 616), a baqqashah and kind of Benedicite
omnia opera by Sa'adiah Gaon (p. 376), 41 a martyr's prayer (p. 496), and
verses by two Israeli poetesses, Rachel [Blumstein, 1890-1931] (p. 104)
and Zelda [Mishkovsky, 1914-1984] (p. 478)-every one of them in the
original Hebrew.
Let it be said this listing does no more than skim a veritable mine
found in the British Reform prayerbook for the Yamim Noraim. Special
praise should be accorded its (and the 1977 Siddur's) adept chief
creators-editors, Lionel Blue and Jonathan Mago net, and their many
helpers. A few new Hebrew compositions in the prayerbook excite
notice. The litany Mi she-'Anah .. Hu Ya'anenu read or chanted during
Seli/:iot and again on Kol Nidrey night is resurrected in Forms of Prayer.
Rather than condense, the editors have actually spun out the traditional
Mi she- 'Anah by bringing it up to date and keeping in view the different
ways God has dealt with His people long after the biblical period up to
the present century. In place of Phinehas, Joshua, and Samuel, none of
them particularly noted for his restraint or moderation, the editors gave
greater prominence to peaceable historical figures from the days of
Hannah and Rabban Yo~anan ben Zakkai onward, like Maimonides,
the Besht, Moses Mendelssohn, Leo Baeck, and Anne Frank. The
lfalu;im and the survivors of the Shoah are accorded their rightful place
in this liturgical chronicle of magnalia Dei.
.1JJl7' M1i1
•1JJl7' M1 i1

i1'111Ji1 1i1:::J U':::JM Ci11:::JM7 i1Jl7lll 'IJ
n:::im;i :::Jl 7:11 1j7l7Jlll::> u:::i pm:'7 i1Jl7lll 'IJ

40. Ecclesiasticus 44: l-9.
41. I. Davidson, S. Assaf, and B. I. Joel, ed., Siddur Rav Sa'adiah Gaon (Jerusalem:
Hevrat Meqizey Nirdamim, 1963), pp. 378-379.
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He answered Abraham our father on Mount Moriah.
May He answer us.
He answered his son, Isaac, bound on the altar.
May He answer us.
He answered Jacob, praying at Beth El.
May He answer us.
He answered Moses at Mount Sinai.
May He answer us.
He answered Aaron bringing his sacrifice.
May He answer us.
He answered Hannah at Shilo.
May He answer us.
He answered David and Solomon his son in Jerusalem.
May he answer us.
He answered Elijah on Mount Carmel.
May He answer us.
He answered Jonah in the belly of the fish.
May He answer us.
He answered Daniel in the lions' den.
May He answer us.
He answered Mordechai and Esther in the city of Shushan.
May He answer us.
He answered Ezra the Scribe in exile.
May He answer us.
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He answered Yochanan hen Zakkai when the Temple was destroyed.
May He answer us.
He answered Akiba in the hour of his martyrdom.
May He answer us.
He answered Maimonides who sought Him with reason.
May He answer us.
He answered the Baal Shem Tov who saw the holy in the profane.
May He answer us.
He answered the chalutzim, who made the desert bloom.
May He answer us.
He answered Moses Mendelssohn, who sought our enlightenment.
May He answer us.
He answered Leo Baeck as darkness descended.
May He answer us.
He answered Anne Frank who conquered hatred.
May He answer us.
He answered the refugees, who rebuilt their Jewish life.
May He answer us.
He answered the righteous and pious, the honest and the upright.
May He answer us.

Very likely the most revolutionary handling of a traditional liturgical
text emerges in the prayers accompanying the three divisions of shofar
blasts, the Malkhuyot-Zikhronot-Shofarot complex during the Rosh
Hashanah Additional Service. For each division the opening lines and
the }:zatimah remain the same, but the ten verses, on the whole psalmodic
in content, in Forms of Prayer may or may not be scriptural, or hymnic
for that matter. In several verses we may have instead sentences by
postbiblical Jewish writers, midrashic, medieval, J:lasidic, and modern.
In any event, the ten sentences all appear on the Hebrew side in Hebrew,
whether in the author's original wording (as for Sa'adiah Gaon and
Maimonides) or in translation (as for Samson Raphael Hirsch, Morris
Joseph, and Franz Rosenzweig). The same procedure holds for all three
shofar sections equally and as a result the theme of each is summoned
forth in unexpected and provocative ways. For purposes of illustration
we reproduce only the Shofarot section:
·11'Jl'J iiin n•wNi:::i n1'1::l1 .Cl'Jll i:::ii? iwip ell ?ll i11:::1::> pll:::i n•7ll nnN
: nll!>i;i cn'?ll 1!>11U ?ip:::ii .m:il'J1 niin 11'Jl1? il'J?? 'l'O in 7l1 i3:i?l'J im'il:i:::i
1!>1V ?pi i;i;i- 7l1 i:::i:i plli c•pi:::ii n?p •;i•1 . ip:::i;i m•;i:::i '1U'71Un CP:::i •n•i
:mno:::i ilVN c31;i-?:i iin•i .iNo pm
c•niJ;ii 111UN f1N::l 0'1::lN;"I 1N::l1 •7111 1!)11V::l llpn• Nimt 01':::1 ;"1';"11
: c•?wii•:::i wipn in:::i mn•? iinnwm .C'1:il'J yiN:::i
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You revealed Yourself through a cloud of glory over a holy people to
speak to them. You manifested Yourself through Torah and commandments while Your creation stood in awe and trembling. Your might
transformed them through the shofar blast.
On the third day, when morning came, there were peals of thunder and
flashes of lightning, and a thick cloud upon the mountain, and a long
shofar blast; and the people in the camp were terrified.
Exodus 19:16
On that day the great shofar will be sounded, and those lost in the land
of Assyria will come, and those dispersed in the land of Egypt, and they
will worship the Lord on the holy mountain, in Jerusalem.
Isaiah 27:13
Blow the shofar on the new moon, to proclaim the day of our festival;
for this is a law of Israel, a decree of the God of Jacob.
Psalm 81:4-5
The shofar . .. is to remind us of Mt. Sinai ... and that we should
accept for ourselves the covenant that our ancestors accepted for themselves.
Saadia Gaon
The shofar on Rosh Hashanah ... says: Awake, you, sleepers, and
consider your deeds; remember your creator and go back to Him in
repentance.
Maimonides
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The ram's horn should be bent, so that when we see it, we bend our
hearts towards heaven.
Sefer Hachinuch
The shofar blown on the New Year's Day ... stamps the day as a day
of judgment. The judgment usually thought of as at the end of time is here
placed in the immediate present.
Franz Rosenzweig
The shofar sounds the alarm for the wayward heart; it is the bugle-call
of the conscience; it warns the slumbering soul of its peril.
Morris Joseph
The sound of the shofar calls us all to God. It calls poor and rich to true
riches; it calls the most distant wanderer home.
S. R. Hirsch
Sound the shofar ... and proclaim freedom on earth for all its inhabitants.
Leviticus 25:9/
Blessed are You Lord, who in mercy hears the shofar blast, the cry of
His people Israel.

The survey above might be seen as a kind of case study of how the
Hebrew language has been put to use in one strand of non-Orthodox
Judaism. The path taken by British Reform stands apart in that the
movement has always engaged in framing prayers in the ancestral
language of the Jewish people, in contrast to Reform/ Progressive/
Liberal Judaism in the twentieth century which has on the whole drawn
away from composing anew in the Hebrew language. In the United
States and in Continental Europe, for instance, the focus has been to
rephrase classical Hebrew texts compatibly with contemporary religious
thinking. The quality of Hebrew creativity in British Reform has fluctuated markedly over a span of nearly 150 years, reflecting changing taste,
education, and national origin of the prayerbook revisers, as well as
their understanding of the nature and raison d'etre of the Jewish people.
In a nutshell, during the days of Queen Victoria, David W. Marks
produced volumes of a prayerbook with a pronounced classicist bent.
The Bible formed a universal staple whose diction and cadences infiltrated and shaped the English tongue in diverse ways. In the churches,
established and Nonconformist, bibliocentrism reigned supreme. In their
eagerness to prove themselves every inch as British as their Gentile
compatriots, Marks and the congregation he pastored all his adult life,
the West London Synagogue, attest in their beloved Forms of Prayer
their correspondingly fervent attachment to the Bible they shared with
their fellow citizens, but more judaico, to wit, in the Hebrew tongue.
Saturated and able as Marks was in the language of the Tanakh and the
liturgy, he was not all that formally trained judaically in the academic
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sense. Hence the structural changes Marks let in the prayerbook were,
from a scholarly standpoint, now and then arbitrary and erratic, and his
Hebrew not free of desultory blunders. With the advent of his learned
assistant from Moravia, A. Loewy, the lingering linguistic/ stylistic drawbacks were set right. Several of Marks's own creations warrantably
enjoyed remarkable longevity, even if they did not all make it to the
present decade. The subsequent major revision, the 1931 edition, while
on balance loyal to the outlines of Marks's work, did exhibit external
influences, the English brand of spirituality evoked by such names as
Juliana of Norwich, George Fox, John and Charles Wesley, and Gerard
Manley Hopkins; the advances made by American Reform; the inroads
of biblical criticism; and wariness with respect to Jewish nationalismall these affected the direction Forms of Prayer was to take. Under the
circumstances, the Bible is dethroned and the Hebrew of the prayerbook
is all but devoid of biblical nuances and oblivious of the growing vitality
and malleability of the Hebrew evolving in the Palestine of the Yishuv
~ra. The post-war years posed a dry spell in liturgical terms, although
during the wartime years many an issue of The Synagogue Review, the
magazine of the Reform movement in England, contained lengthy
prayers, most of them penned by Reinhart, pro Deo et pro patria,
meaning, in essence, victory for the Allied war effort. Afterwards British
Reform underwent some of its most profound changes owing to the
influx and integration of German Jewish refugees (among them rabbis,
teachers, and scholars), the immediacy of the Holocaust, and the palpable reality of the State of Israel. The prayerbook mirroring the era,
Prayers for the Pilgrim Festivals, benefitted to a great extent from a
resurgence or transplantation of Wissenschaft des Judentums on British
soil, particularly in the way textual and grammatical exactitude is
ensured and historical continuity with Jewish liturgy of all lands and
across the millennia is upheld. The momentum is sustained in the
succeeding decades, minus the strong, if in spots forced, classicism of the
nineteenth century. After a shaky start in experimentation with contemporary Hebrew in Funeral Service, the Hebrew in the later seventies up
to now is on firmer literary ground and true to the intrinsic nature of the
alt-neu language of the Jewish people. 42 Even with its periodic prompting
42. In his written response (October 6, 1988) to the author, Rabbi Jonathan Magonet,
co-editor of the presentday British Reform rites and principal of the Leo Baeck College in
London, explained the modus operandi in furnishing the Hebrew for the newly-couched
prayers in English:
"How was the Hebrew text prepared for your funeral service (Tziduk Hadin)?"1 presume you mean specifically the Hebrew translation. As I recall the funeral
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and propping up by the English language-and an assist from Israeli
friends- a Hebrew liturgical creativity in one outpost of the Diaspora
has been and continues to be much in evidence.
book was required somewhat urgently so we produced it in the middle of our work
on the Siddur. We asked ourselves what was the purpose of such a volume and felt
that it had to meet the very particular needs of those in mourning and reflect the
nature of the death-the same prayers could not be recited if a child died as when
an adult died. The translations were, as with the Siddur, the results of a curious
committee exercise. The Siddur introduction acknowledges the work of Rabbi N
Ginsbury, Dr E Littman (Zal) and Naomi Nimrod. As I recall Dr Littman made
some preliminary translations which were in then looked at by Naomi Nimrod, as a
young Israeli, but these were in turn somewhat criticized and "improved" by Rabbi
Ginsbury and may even have been subsequently changed by other advisers! The
essential problem seems to be the difficulty of choosing an appropriate Hebrew style
for contemporary English prayers. Some wished to translate them into "mediaeval"
Hebrew to conform with the classical liturgy, others felt that a modern Hebrew was
more appropriate but that no current models existed, and that most attempts
sounded like somewhat inappropriate technological language. Because of our
dissatisfaction with them we tried to avoid the same problem with the Machzor,
though there may now be people able to do a more appropriate job today. As to the
text itself, most of the traditional elements were taken either from the West London
Synagogue "Burial Prayers" or probably from Singers.

